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INTRODUCTION

_ In neighborhoods across [he country, people are realizing that noise is a serious
, matter, and [hat praclieal slaps are aveilablo to reduce noise. Many communities ]lave

been successful in reducing or eliminating noise prohlems. The success is usually the
result of many individuals and groups working together. As an organizer of n noise
abatement program, you can help to bring inlerested parsons together ta control or
reduce noise. "Sound Advice" is a noise abaiemont program which can help to make
your community a healthier end batter place to live.

"Sound Advice" will focus on the use of older parsons as volunteers in the noise
abatement program. Older Americans are an excellent resource for the program,
Many older persons have the time and interest in the community that are required for
volunteer noise counselors, Older persons also have various skills from past work or
volunteer activities which can be put to use in the campaign against noise.

This guido will help concerned individuals who Wahl to organize a noise abate-
ment program in their community, Suggestions are given for establishing a volunteer
noise counselor program and for recruiting and working with volunteers, Also in-
eluded are samples of organizational materiels and resource materials for usa in
establishing your program.

THE EFFECTS OF NOISE observable. Noise loud enough la cause hearing
loss is common, The places where we live, work,

Noise can be defined as any laud or disagree- and play ere filled with potentially hermful levels
able sound. We are confronted with noise daily in of noise, Tim Environmental Protection Agency
our working and living situations. Sounds from [EPA) estimates that over 20 million Americans
trucks, motorcycles, airplanes, lawnmawers and era exposed daily to noise that is permanently
appliances are some of Iho noises Ihat ere part of damaging to their heariag,
modern life.

Hearing loss is usually gradual. People be-
In addition to being a nuisance, noise can be a come aware of the damage when they start to miss

serious health hazard. It can cause irreversible occasional words in general conversation and
hearing lossas wall as physical and psychological have difficulty understanding telephone converse-
stress, tions, Unfortunately, there is no cure for this kind

Hearing Loss.Of Ihs many heallh hazarns of hearing damage. Hearing skis do not repair
related to noise hearing loss is the most clmtrly noise-damaged hearing, although they can be of

limitedhelptosomepeople,

[ People with partial deafness from exposure
It) noise do not necessarily live in a quieter world,
Many soumls they hear are distorted in volume,

! pitch, or clarity, Consonants of speech, especiallyt

! high frequency sounds such as "s" and "ch" are
I often lost or indislinguishable from ether sounds,
' Speech frequenlly seems garbled, and is difficult

to understand. When exposed to o very loud noise,

people with partial hearing loss may experiencediscomfort or pule. They also frequently suffer
from tinnilus--irrilating ringing or roaring in the

" .... hcml.
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Stress. Manyofusknowtheirritationandan- a group, the elderly require special protection
noyanee of noise we cannot control, Oar bodies from the noises thel interfere with their sleep,

automatically react to sudden or loud sounds as a Other Effects, Noise in school and in the _t
defense for possibly dangerous or harmful situa- home can affect children's learning. In a school
tines. Generally blood pressure rises, heart rate located near nn elevated railroad track, students
and breathing speed up, muscles tense, hormones whoso classrooms faced the track did significantly
are released into the blood stream, und porspirn- worse on reading tests than did similar students
tien increases, whoso classrooms wore further away. Some

school districts have built new schools in quieter
neighborhoods Io alloviale this sorious concern,

'File effects of noise ore also soon in the work-

place, Workers in noisy environments are more
likely to be tense, irrilablo and upset, Their effi-
ciency may be hampered by exhaustion, absent-
mindedness, menial strain and absenteeism.

NOISE LEVELS

Decibels, often abhreviuled as "dB" are

• measures ef the intensity of sound. Typically pee-

._._ pie are expesed to decibels ranging from O, the

point whore hearing starts, to 140. which repre-
sents a very loud sound, Noise can begin to harm
hearing tit about 70 decibels, particularly when
constant exposure occurs. Some common exam- (_
plus of sounds and their measurement are shown

Frequent er prolonged exposure te loud noise on the charl below.
keeps our bodies in this stale of tension and can
lead to stress related ailments. Research has
linked neise with the development er aggravation

i of heart and eireelatory diseases, Noise in the
workplace may cause the listener to develop
ulcers, Workers in certain noisy industries have
ulcers at a rate five times Ihat of the general
popelatien. Other research has shown that noise
may he o factor in lower rasislanco Io disease and
infection,

Sleep Disruption. Sleep is a restorative time
of life, and a goodnight's sloop is probably crucial
to good health. But everyday experience suggests
that noise interferes with our sleep, Noise can
make it difficult to fall asleep, it can wake us, and
it can cause shifts from deeper ta lighter sleep
stages.

Human response to noise hofore end during
sleep varies widely among ago groups, The elderly
and the sick are particularly sensitive to disrup-
tive noise. Compared to young people, the elderly
are more easily awakened by noise and, once
awake, hove more difficulty returning to sloop. As
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES community, Noise counselors staffing a fair bouth
can be very affaclivo in educating atlandeas about

"_ Noise counselors can contribute le the wol- noise and its effects, Distributing brief educe-
fare ef the community by engaging in o variety ef tional materials is recommended. A brief explana-
noise-reducing activities. For instance, they might tion of the health effects of noise, suitable for
help by referring people with noise complaints to photocopying, is given in Appendix B. Fairs also
the appropriate authorities in tile community. Or provide an opportunity te recruit volunteers for
they might make presentations about noise to local the noise abalammd program.

community groups.They might also work with Hearing Tests,Another valuablaprojectis
local groups te conduct hearing tests. Those are
just n few ef the ways noise counselors can de making arrangemonls far hearing tests for eem-
something about noise in the community, Those munity residents. In additien to helping persons

idmltify hearing problems, tile testing prelect can
and ether noise counselor activities are explained also help raise the loyal of awareness shout hoar-
in more detail below, The velunleer noise program tng and noise affecis throughout tile community.
can choose those activities best suited te the par-
ticular needs ef the community,

School Prelrams. One or more volunteer
counselors may wish to undertake educating stu-
dents ta noise and its possible effects. Teachers
and school principals will often agree te having a
noise counselor present n lesson about noise to
their classes.

J

_"_' The local school system may be able to con-
duet student hearing tests by the school nurse or
by an audiologist, Many communities have free er

A series ef courses on noise has been doval- low-cost speech and hearing clinics, some areas
aped by the Environmental Protection Agency for have mobile diagnostic units, Arrangements might
inclusion in school curricula, An excerpt from be nmde for Iheso clinics te de tasting al senior
Sounds Alive, far children from kindergarten centers, nursing homes, fairs, er at community
through sixth grade, is included with this guide group meetings. Or noise counselors might volun-
book, An excerpt from Preparing for o Quieter To- tear to transport interested persons to tile clinic
morrow, for grades seven through twelve, is in- for a hearing test.
eluded in Appendix A. Counselors might also
choose to develop their own materiels for class Quiet Day. Some noise abatement groups
presentations, have successfully organized a community-wide

event which emphasizes the importance of noise
j Fairs. Many communities have eaunly, slate control la a large number ef residents, A "Quiet

er health fairs which/ire open ta everyone in the Day" in your city m'town can help te huihl interest
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in your program end to provide information and there ore some simple ways to reduce noise in the
education to the general public, There are many home. Quieting noisy appliances, fixing dripping i
activities which can be incorporated inlo a "Quiet faucets, and reducing Iho noise frama neighbor's f"
Day" to hdpanhiave your goals, for exomplm aperlmontarejustnfewafthechnngeswhiehean '

• free speech and hearing tests be made, !
• kite flying .__j,,,_¢_ '
• frisbea competition
• free muffler tests for motorcycles and ears
• silent films
• mime show
• magic show
• nature walks
• demonstration of sign language

. hot air bet loon rides _ _. )

• hang glider demonstration

Community Presentations. There are a largo . .
number of community groups thai invite speakers _= .... -,.-s ....
to their meetings, These groups are often leaking
for now and interesting topics, and yea might ap- Noise counselors can advise lacal residents
preach them about making a presentation on abouisemosimpletoehniqaestodeeroosenoise, A
noise. Addressing community groups is an excel- list of possible solutions is provided in Appendix D
lent way to disseminate information about noise as a starting place for advice te community rest-
and to enlist interested parsons in your efforts for dents, This list is suilohle for photocopying, and :
noise control, can he distribuled during group presentations, at

Counselors might start their pl'esentatien by county or health fairs, er in schools,
showing a film era slide-tape. This can ha fol- Referral Service. The volunteers might _.
lowed by a general question-and-answer session, gather information about community organize-
or e description of a specific community noise tiens responsible for certain noise prohlems which
project. An introductory level slide-tape pro- can he used to develop a referral service, Value-
gram, The George Shaw, was developed by EPA tears can refer callers with complaints te the
and is available wllh this kit, Other slide or film individual er agency best able te help them. While
programs may be available from the community supplying a valuable service to the community,
library, this program also acts te inform the noise noun-

Barking Dogs. A common noise complaint in selers about the most common noise complaints.
many communities is barking dogs. The Humane It is best to use a phone in an office or public
Society of the United States and other groups have place rather than someone's homo. Various volun-
developed an effective training method to control tears can staff the phone an a regular schedule.
most dogs' harking, A copy of the dog training and the phone number can be well publicized.

information is given in Appendix C, This copy of Noise Ordinances. A growing number erlocal
"Quiet, Man's Best Friend" is suitable for photo- jurisdictions have enacted noise control ordi-

copying, nantes, Many communities have developed Jarls.
Noise counselors may be able to cooperate lation Ihat sots specific noise decibel levels and

with the local S.P,C,A, or local veterinarians to establishes the agencies responsible for enforce.
promote this training, Distributing copies of the in- mont.
formation to pet steres or veterinarian's offices or

Soma model community noise control erdi-at special sessions for training dog owners con
help to cut down on excessive barking, nancas are available, These model ordinances

may help in developiug an appropriate ordinance
Changes In the Home. There are many sounds for your community. Volunteers can contact same ,.

in our homes, ned several of these can combine to af the agencies in Appendix E for copies of various
make the homo a vary noisy place, Fortunately, models,
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The resource lint will include names, ad-

and organizatlons involved in noise aninrccmant
and legislation, These individuals can act as

rasouroosfortechnicalinformationcanshareeducational maiorlals, and may ha Interested inworkingaotivolywiththevolunicornoisecoun

__ - Some agencies which may be included on the

resource list are:

• local police or sheriff's department

Public Hearings. State, county, and municipal * Mayor's office
authorities hold regular hearings on public issues. * airport control tower and planning officer
When the issue is noise, a counselor may want to • health department
give testimony and answer questions, Keep in • Humane Society
mind also that hearings on building codes, zoning • park and recreation department
ordinances, and oven recreation facilities can also * port authority
involve the noise situation. Find out what hearings * various industry complaint departments
are scheduled in your county or municipal govern- • transportation systems
moat and try to hove community concerns about * refuse collection agencies and businesses
noise represented. * public works department

• planning and zoning authorities

THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIZER * office in charge of emergency vehicle
sirans

The vohmteer organizer is a person aware of * local representatives at each level of
ii_ the serious nature of noise, and committed to ink- government

ing action to reduce it. The most important chsrac- Other organizations or agencies which can
toristica of the volunteer organizer are AWARE- act as resources include:
NESS of the problem and COMMITMENT to
action, The organizer does not need to be a noise Acoustical Society of America {ASA}. This
export to organize a volunteer noise abatement group has regional coordinators who can act as
program in the community, technical resources to noise counselors. The rOe

gional coordinators, who are members of the Coor-
The role of the organizer entails recruiting, dinating Committee on Environmental Acoustics,

motivating and helping to train volunteers to act can answer technical questions on sound, sound
as counselors, Together they will ha Involved in measurement, and noise. To find the coordinator
studying the types of activities appropriate for in your area, contact:
volunteer noise counselors, and will help the vol-

unteers carry out these activities in the commu- The Coordinating Committee on
ally. The volunteer organizer will coordinate and Environmental Acoustics

guido volunteer activities to meet the program goal Acoustical Society of America
of noise abatement in the community. 335 E, 45th Street

New York, New York 10017
RESOURCES (212] 061-9404 ext. 504

Noise counselors in the "Sound Advice" pro. American Speech.Language-Hearing Asso-
gram will want to gather as much information clation. This national organization is working
about noise as possible, It will help to know what's [award preventing noise-induced hearing impair-
being done about noise in your community, and mant and reducing environmental noise. The local

.,) who's doing It, Volunteer activities can then bo do- office may ha able to provide technical informs-
ycleped to supplement present community efforts, lion or program support. To find the office near
not duplicate them. you, contact:
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American Speech-Language-Hearing focus of tile policy is to consider noise exposure in
Association federal-aid highway location and design decisions

10801 Rookville Pike by requiring studios of expected noise levels #1
Rcckville, Maryland 20852 whore the highway will be located, r
(301} 897-5700

FHWA also provides for noise reduction on

Department of Defense {DOD), The DOD has existing federal-Md highways. This primarily in-
a program to address the problem of noise gmmr- valves the placement of noise barriers et pnrticu-
ated by military airfields, The obieotivea of the larly loud locations which present e problem to
program are the protection of the integrity of mill- nearby residents.

tary operations at DOD bases and the protection National Association of Noise Control Offl-

of tha safety, health and welfare of affected clals {NANCO}. NANCO is a non-profit organize-
public. The program involves technically assisting tion dedicated to environmental noise control, The
communities in land use planning and controls netiona] NANCO office can act as a technical re-
that will ensure that local development is compati- source on noise legislation, end can refer you to in-
ble with the noise levels generated by the airfield, torested persons or agencies in your area. NANCO

Department of Labor/Occupational Safety publishes a monthly newsletter, Vibrations, for its
and Health Administration {OSHA}. The Depart- members. A senior associate membership rate is
mont of Labor is concerned with noise as an on- available to interested older persons. For informe.

thoqob hazard and deals with it through OSHA, lion. contact: I
OSHA programs include the development of noise National Association of Noise Control i
exposure standards for workers; enforcement of Officials
those standards by inspections; and training, edu- P,O. Box 2618 *
cation, and information programs to assist ore- Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548
players, employees, and others in complying with
standards. {004) 243-8129 :

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). This THE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING I_
agency has in the past boon actively involved with
noise education and noise abatement programs at The first stop in organizing a volunteer noise
the local, state end federal levels. However, be- abatement program is to identify community
cause of funding cut-backs, most EPA regional of- groups or individuals that may be willing to on-
rices and the federal office in Washington. D.C. no dorse the program and assist in its development,
longer have noise control departments. You may The information for your resource list will be use-
want to contact your regional EPA office (see Ap- ful in identifying many of the persons to contact
pendix F} for advice on sources for assistance in for an initial organizational meeting.

your area, The purpose of the organizational meeting is
Approximately half of the states still hod a to bring all interesled persons together to discuss

state-wide noise control program as of 1982. a volunteer noise abatement program. The moot-
i These state offices are also included in Appendix ing will involve a discussion of present noise
' F, reducing activities in the community and addi-

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA}, The lionel aclivitios that would be appropriate for
i FAA has a program to reduce noise exposure at volunteers,

? civil airports. The objectives of the program are to In/fin[ contact with the interested community< reduce the noise at the airport boundary to a pro-
groups or individuals should be made either by lot-

scribed level as much as possible and to assist tar or by telephone. Emphasize the need for local
communities in achieving compatible land use for noise abatement activities, and stress the positive
the remaining areas, The FAA encourages citizen results that might he attained from a community
participation in the process of noise compatible volunteer noise abatement program. Invite inter-land use planning,

ostod individuals or a group representative to at-
, Federal Highway Administration {FHWA}. tend the organizational mooting, Notify the per-

The FHWA noise policy addresses noise associ- sons of the meeting date a few weeks in advance to
sled with highway construction and use. The accommodate their schedule.

: 6
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The agenda far the organizational mooting _ with this kit. The volunteer recruiter oan then ex-
; might include: plain noise prublsms specific to the community

'-x • Introductions: each person introducing and answer questions from the audience,
themselves, explaining individual er Local news media can also bo helpful in your
agency interest efforts to recruit volunteers. Smell local papers in-

- noise control needs in the community eluding weekly or bi-woekly papers and newslat-
• present community attempts to meet those tars of AARP chapters or senior centers may ba

needs particularly receptive to including information
• possible use of volunteers to help meet about the "Sound Advice" program. A sample

these needs press release is included in Appendix G.
• discussion of Initial stops to develop the

volunteer network
• establishing a steering committee
• establishing a date and time for the next

group meeting

Some people attending the organizational
meeting may be interested in actively participat-
ing In the development of the volunteer program.
These persons can be formed into a steering com-
mittee to give continued support and counsel.
Others may nat be able to commit themselves to _,,
ongoing participation, but may act as resource
persons or technical advisers in their area of [_
expertise.

Before the next scheduled mooting, contact
the persons who will serve on the steering commit-
too to reinforce the importance of their support
and the value of the program, The advisory cam- \
mitteo can be of valuable assistance in the next
step of the project, theactual recruiting and work-

ing with the volunteers. Local radio stations may be willing te air a
short Public Service Announcement [PSA) about

RECRUITING AND WORKING the program. Keep the announcement brief, and
WITH VOLUNTEERS include the phone number of the volunteer orga-

nizer or some other informed person. Some
Recruiting. Recruiting capable volunteers is samples are given in Appendix H.

one of the most Important tasks in the development
of a "Sound Advice" program. Those volunteers 'ro[ovision stations may use this same type of
will be the backbone of the committee's efforts to announcement but they will want accompanying
educate the community and to reduce noise. Once slides, perhaps of the telephone number to contact
the steering committee is established, and they or other visuals, Find out about their require-
have identified some possible volunteer activities, manta, and whelher they will provide necessary
recruitment canbegin, visuals,

A good way to reach large numbers of paten- When recruiting volunteer noise counselors,
tlal volunteers is through presentations to civic the following quallficadons should ha considered:
and community groups, The presentation should • sincere interest in the issue of noise
include an explanation ef the community's noise reduction
problems and whet volunteer noise counselors can • effective speaking skills
do to help solve them. The slide-tape show Sound • willingness to commit several hours a
Advice Is o good introduction to these issues. It month to noise control
runs for approximately 8 minutes and is included • effective written communication skills
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A sample recruitment letter which explains 1} Review tile purpose of the moating
the types of activities for volunteer noise coun. 2} Participants introduce themselves with a

oelors is included in Appendix I. A volunteer infer- brief explanation of their interest in the ,_
marion form [Appendix J] can be included with this noise abatement program ,

letter, or can be distributed at group presonla- 3] A viewing of"The George Show," which is i
tions when recruiting volunteers. This form should an introduction to noise in the community
help the volunteer organizer determine the most (included in this kit]
appropriate activities far each volunteer. 4} Educational presentation on the health of.

feels of noise [for handout, see Appendix
There are many community organizations D]

that may be good sources for volunteers, These 5] Small group discussion ef noise problemsinclude:
in the community

• Area Agency an Aging 61 Return Io largo group, sat priorities for the
• Senior Centers noise problems the volunteers want to
• Nutrition Centers work on first.
• AARP Chapters 7) Group discussion of passible volunteer ae-
• RTA Units tivitias to meet these priorities

• Gray Panthers Some experts in tile field can be recruited to
• Church and Synagogue groups participate in the orionlation session, especially to
• Community Service Organizations present educational information about noise and :
• Retired Senior Volunteer Program [RSVP) its hoallh effects. Members of the steering commit- !
Orientation/Training. The orientation and tea may bo qualified for these duties. Local col-

training meeting will be the first opportunity to loges or universities, the local health department, ,,
meet with the volunteers as a group, The purpose or the local office of the American Speech-Lan- !
of the meeting is to explain the noise abatement guage-Hsaring Association may also be good ;
program, provide the volunteers basic information resources...!
about noise, and discuss volunteer activities in the t._
community.

Plamdng for the meeting should begin about
two months in advance of the scheduled date. This

allows plenty of time to arrange for a meeting
room and speakers, and notify the vohmtsor noise
counselors, A volunteer welcome letter [see sam-
ple in Appendix KJ can be sent to notify the volun-
teers of the meeting. The steering committee will
be valuable help in planning the meeting.

Seek a meeting place that is easily accessible
(Appendix L is a checklist for selecting a meeting
site). A member of the steering committee might bu
able to make a meeting room available. A local
senior center or nutrition site might he appro.

priate. In addition to this general orientation meet-
Plan the mooting agenda carefully to include ing, some specialized volunteer training may be

educational sessions with speakers as well as desirable depending on the kinds of activities
group discussion. Speakers should he limited to being undertaken by the volunteers. Training see-
15-20 minutes, Allow plenty of time for questions, sions in public speaking might be necessary for
Copies of tile agenda should be distributed at tile volunteers involved in school programs or com.
start of the meeting. The agenda might include: munity presentations. If some volunteers are to



help with a hearing test program, they may went your npprecialiee te the volunteer and to publicly
', information about tile equipment thu nurse er "recognize" his er her contributions. You can

"_ audiologist will usa, offer them new responsibilities as they show them-

Several kinds of volunteer activities might re- salves capable ef advancement, ask them te serve
quire the use ef u sound level motor. This instru- en committees or boards, inch|de their neme end
monl is simple te use with proper training, The re- pietul'e in nn article aboul tile program, or honor
gisnal EPA office, the local Speech end Hearing them at an awards hanquot.
Association, the police department, er tlle engi- Funding. Since Ihere are no paid stuff in the
nearing er audiology departments ef nearby uni- program, expensus can bo kept to e minimum,
versities, may loan e sound level meter te the Many program needs can be mat by donations ef
program and provide the necessary training, services, ralhar than cash. Regular er occasional

Motivating. People volunteer for many use of a telephone, desk and filing space, type-
reasons, to meet u variety ef needs, They might writer, e copying machine, mooting rooms, and
volunteer because ef an interest in the activity audio-visual equipmenl ere some ef the services
itself, because ef a concern fur others, te keep that could be shared or denoted te the program.

busy, or perhaps to learn something new, To moti- "rile erganizatiens you have already con-
vote a volunteer to remain interested and cam- touted Ihet expressed an interest in noise, er
mitred to the noise pregram, match the volunteer organizations represented on your steering cam-
to u task that meets his or her needs, Fiading the miltoe may be willing te denote soma services.
right job for the valuntnor is tile first stop in e Community or civic groups such as AARP, the
strong program. Rotary Club, the Chamber of Commerce and many

It is important that tile volunteer have a clear elhere might adopt "Sound Advice" as u community
understanding ef the task. Working with the steer- service project for the year, In contacting those
lag committee, develop job doseripliens for the vol- organizations for donations ef money er services.
unteor activities the program will involve. These remember to emphasize that reducing noise is a

lob descriptions should eulline the basic duties everyone
hone fit te in the community and that

and qualifications for n specific jeh. Some ex- their support van help te makn your community a
emples era #van in Appendix M, hotter place to live,

An important way le keep volunteers moti-
vated and active is to involve them in the planning SUMMARY
and decision making precessef the program. This

emphasizes the value of their opinions and oxperi- Noise uffeets all el us, Almost everywlmro we
once. As the parsons with ongoing duties in the
community, they mey be the first to see the need go, we hear noise, nut it does nat have le be that

way, This guide has outlined a program for noise
for changes or additions to the program, and can ahatemont in Iho community. As a volunteer or-
make useful suggestions, gnnizer, you can play an important part in the

Recognition of the volunteer Is also a valuahle effort to make ym|r community o quieler place to
motivating tool There era several ways to show live,

)
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APPENDIX A

Objective( The pnrposa (if this Inssml is te develop an awareness of Ihu adverse ofhints thai ox-
cnssiwJ noise hes an humaa boalHI sad welfare. Through this knowledge, students shouhl #ff
bflcomo mere concerned about prelecHag thmoselvos from excessive noise nxposaro.

LECTURESUMMARY Ibo noise, Ihu time of day, whufllor tbn noise is coo-
sidereal necessary or epprepriate, tile type of [iviug an-

ti has boon nslimntod that ever 20 million Ameri- tivilios affected, tim degree to which fear is associated
cans tire working, playing, and living around environ, with the noise, kin(] the individual's overall attitude
mental noise that is dangerously loud. Exessivo noise about his/her environment, The most c.ommonly men-
exposure is a well documented cause of permanent, if- lieued noise related annoyances are loss of sloop kind
reversible hearing damage, Generally, Iho onset of the interference with communication, Restful sloop is
noise-induced hearing lose is gradual. Hearing of high- an essnntiel nlomnnt in Ihe maintenance of good health.
frequency sounds is affected first. As tl result, the in- Noise affects our sloop by interfering with getting to
dividual begins to confuse high-frequency consonant sloop, waking us up, or causing changes in our sloop
sounds such as "s" anti "f" and describes speech as cycle. Noise disrupts cemmunicalion by making it diffi-
slushy or unclear. As exposure continues, the hearing cult kind, sometimes impossible, Io converse above the
loss increases and ability la hear lower frequency bklckgroundofnoiso. Wotrytocomponsatobyspaaking
sounds is also affected. The individuul begins to nxpar- louder, moving closer togelher, and watching the face
lance greater difficulties in understanding converse, and gestures of the speaker. However, as noise levels
tianal speech. Sometimes aheering aid will Imlp. how- increase in loudness, it soon becomes impossible to
over, it cannot in any way make speech sound normal carry on a meaningful conversation. Sometimes loud
again, A hearing impaired person orion fools isolated noise obscures particularly important communications
from his/her environment because of the problems ox- such as warning signals or sbouts for help.
periensed in trying to communicate, listen to the radio,
or participale fully in social gatherings or public llisalsoknewnthalnoisesometimosadvorsolyaf.
meetings, facts work efficiency, kindour social and emotional ha. _'_

hector, Noise also interferes wilh the educational pro-
It is important for students to recognize thai apt all cflss. Excessive noise disrupts the development of the

noise induced hearing losses are causfld by noise oxpo- language and reading skills which are so vllal to a talC-
sure in the workplace. In fact, the noise levels assort- eossful educelioeal experience, In addition, noise te-
ated with many popular bobbies and recreational ecti- tnrrupts kinddistracts hath teacher anti students In the
villas exceed the levels believed to cause hearing classroom, thereby interfering with and prolonging the
damage over a prolonged ported of exposure. There- time required to understand a concept,fore. students should be aware of the aoisy activities in

width they participate and consider protecting ttlem- In summary, noise dons present a signifleanl
salvos bolh by limiting the length of exposure and using health problem, Its affects on our bearing ability, its
properly fitted earplugs or earmuffs during exposure, contribution to stress and its probable Impacts on

Our bodies respond to noise as n form of stress, sleeping, communication, work efficiency, learning.
Researchers have observed temporary stress reactions and social and emotional behaviors should defiaitely ba
to loud I'iOlSewhich Include increased blood pressure, ofconcern to ns all, It is important dmt we work with
dilation of the pupils of the eyes, and changes in heart our slate, local, and Pedornl officials in controlling the
rhythm and respiratory rata, Since noise is one cause noises everywhere around us, In addition, as indivldu-
of stress and stress is known to have a '.vide range of sis and families wa need to be aware of our personal
adverse health affects, noise may wall contribute to noise environment kind protect ourselves from the ad-
stress related illnesses such as heart disease, high verse effects of excessiveexposure.
blood pressure, fatigue, and irritability. Researchers
are presently involved in numerous studies to learn
more about the effects of the Interaction of noise with QUESTIONS FOR CLASSROOMDISCUSSION
other variables on our bodies,

l. Can you think of situations in which you have had
Noise also results in annoyances which detract trouble talking te someone else because of noise in-

from rest and relaxation, Generally, noises which are torforonco?
higher in pitch, intermittent in occurrence and unlocal. 2, Do you remember limos wllon friends or family have
ized are the most annoying, Other factors which in- complained abnul noise interfering with an activity
fluenco the degree of annoyance include the location of such as relaxing or studying?

10



3. Describe some of tile efhlcls associated with execs- demonslrate Iho edvm,se effects of noise on the
siva noise exposure, if ymi k=low someone who hearing mechanism. Arroogemenls for the hearing

'_ works in a noise environment, discuss how noise lasts might be made through the school health pro-
J zfffocls them. gram, or a university, community, or hospital speech

4, Do you Ihink you wouhi be bothered by o lol of noise ;ind hearing clinic. Chock Iho yellow pa_es of your
when you are Inking an lmporlnnt lest or trying to telephone direclery for a listing of area speech and
read a good book? hearing clinics.

5, De your parents or neighbors ever complain aboul 2. Have the sludenls prepare an article for lho school
noise [n your commuaity? Whnl noise sources seem newspaper to educate fellow students about the ad-
to concern them? verso effoels of exposure le excessive noise,

O, Con you think of some economic impacts associated 3, Have the students prepare a display for the hallway
with high noise levels in working or living arrange- bulletin hoard or the school or community library to
manta? share what they barn learned about the health

offeels of noise,

CLASSROOM EXPERIMENTS AND PROJECTS 4. The students could conduct a survey abeut noise,
exploring ir,dividual reaction to noise, knowledge

1. The most effective way lo create an understanding nboul ways to control noise, etc. Through lnlerview.
of the adverse effects of excessive noise is lo per- ins cemmunily residenls, the students can obtain in-
sonally experience the situation, If there is a print- formaiton and also give information about what
Ins company, a mill, or some other noisy industry in they have learned about noise pollution, The results
your community, arrange a site visit. The students of the survey could then be condensed Into a report
wUl benefit from learning about the particular in- about noise in your community. The students misht
dustry, while experiencing the noise levels associ- wish to consider transmittJns their findings to your
ated with the process. Encourage them Io try to corn- local government or writing u loiter to the editor of
muniealo while in the noisy environment, ]t would your local paper,
else he useful to arrange for lhem to try ear protec-
tors te see ]low the noise ]evoJs are reduced, Also.
the students should have the opportunity to talk to This material was excerpted from a publication
workers who have noise induced henrinR loss, If from the Environmental Protection Agency: "Pro/raring

-J possible, hearing tosls for some of the students, both ]'or o Quieter Tomorrow," II is appropriate for grades
before and immediately after Ihe plant tour would seven through twelve.

I

I

i
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APPENDIX E

NOISE: A HEALTH tlAZARD

Racket, din, clamor, noise. Whatever you wont to sounds in the mathor's environment. Particu-
Io call il, unwanted sound is America's mast ',vide- la rly loud noises hove I.man shown te stimulate the
spread nuisance, But noise is mare tban just a fetus directly, causing changes in heart rote. The
nuisance, it constitutes a real clanger to people's l`etus is also affected by il_ mother's response to
health. At home, at work, and at play. noise can noise, with tha plwslcal changes she experiences
produce serious physical and psynholegical canna, being transmitted te the felus. Those fetal ro-
quonoes, sponses may threaten fetal development, particu-

larly early in tho pregnancy,
Hearing Less. Noise loud enough to cause

hearing loss is virtually everywhere today, Twenty Special Effects an Children. Good health in-
million ar mare Americans are estimated te boax- eludes the ability to function mentally as well as
posed daily to noise that is permanently damaging physically. Research has shown that children may
te their hearing, have learning difficulties because of noisy schools,

When hearing loss occurs, It is in most eases play areas and homes, Students in classrooms
gradual. At first Ihore is the loss ef occasional near railroad tracks, airports or other noise

sources may learn less than students in quiet'words in general conversation and difficulty un-
derstanding speech on the telephone, Many classrooms,
sounds are distertod in loudness, pitch, apparent Sleep Disruption. Sleep is a restorative time I
location, er clarity. High frequency sounds such as ef life. and a good night's sleep is probably crucial ,r
"s" and "oh.'" are often lost er indistinguish- Io good health. But everyday experiences suggest ,
able from other sounds, Speech frequently seams that noise interferon with our sleep. Noise can ;
garbled, make itdifficult te fall asleep, it can wake us. and I

The hard of hearing person faces other prolv it can cause shifts from doopar te lighter sleep r"
lores, Their inability to converse normally makes it stages, _,
difficult for partially deaf people le psrticipatn in Human response to noise during sleep varies
lectures, meetings, parties, and other public gath- widely among age groups, The elderly and the sick
orings, For a person with hearing loss, listening to are particularly sensitive to disruptive noises.
TV, radio, and the telephone--important aclivitios Compared to young people, the elderly are more
of our lives--is difficult, if not impossible, easily awakened by noise and, once awake, have

Heart Disease. A growing body ef evidence more difficulty returning to sloop, AS a group, the
strongly suggests e link between exposure to noise elderly require special protection from the noise
and the development and aggravation of a number that interferes with Ihoir sloop.
ef heart disease problems, Noise causes stress A Final Ward. Except for the serious problem
and the l,:mdy reacts with increased adrenaline, of }:tearing loss, there is na human illness known to
changes in heart rata, and elevated blood pros- he directly caused by noise, Bet in dozens ef
sure. Some studios have shown lhet workers in stadias, noise has boon idonlified as an important
high noise levels had a higher incidence of eiroula- cause of physical and psychological stress, and
tory problems than did workers in quiet indus- stress has been directly linked with many of our
tries. The danger of stress from noise is even most common health problems,
greater far those already suffering from heart
disease. This material was excerpted from a publica-

Noise and the Unborn. While still in the lion from the Environmental Protection Agency:
mother's womb, the developing child is responsive "Noise: A Health Hazard."
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APPENDIX C

_) QUIET: MAN'S BEST FRIEND

I GOODDOG ORNUISANCE? Don't make a big fldng out of ]caviar or returning
homo, Over.excited dogsare more likely to hark and

: Determine for yourself whether your dogis a good yelp.

companion,a good watchdog, or a neigbhorhooduui- • The firal training ruin Is to be consistentand
eanca, by answering the following: persistent, You can't expect a dog to Ioarn_if

Doesyour dog hark excessively-- barking for the wrong reason is corrected one
timeand not the next.

• When ha is loft aloneand lonesome? • Second, be ready for an immediom response, ;
• When another dog barks?: Have ready u plant mister tilled with water.
• When the kids next door come out to play?

i • When ha's outsideand wants to get in the • Say "QUIET DOG" (or whatever lie name is]
house? and give one or two squirtsof water at Ihe dog

• When timeneighbors leave or return homo? while it is barking. He will stop at once, If you
• When yau come homo? wait until he stops barking it may confuse him,
• At garbage collectors,passing cars? • If the dog moves away. repeat saying "Quiet"
• When ha hears a siren? as you go to him and givn one mare squirt of

water at him. Repeateach time he barksneed-
If your answer ia "ye_" to any one of those,your lossly.

dog could be a neighborhosd noise nuisance. * Usually a day or two of training is enough if you

Dogs bark far many reasons: when other dogs are consistent.(5 to tO water traalmants]
bark, wben they are generally excited or fruslratod, or • Remember tu reassure the dog that youare still

friends by petting him later when he's quiet,
when astrunger intrudes on their territory, • With this conditioning procedure your dog will

Excessive barking can be extremely annoying to soon learn to expect a squirt of water when

neighbors aa well as to those who have to live with a you shout "Quiet" for once he has made the as-noisy dog. A constant barker is more likely In ha ig- secialion, you won't need ta squirt himagain--
nored if there is an intruder, since lm seems la "cry only rarely, should he forget,
wolf" all the time.

One of the most common public complaints is DEFINITION
about neighbors' barking dogs, Is your dog an exces-

sive barker and a potential public nuisance? The Na- Do you know what n nuisance barker is? Accord-
tional League of Cities. together with the Humane So- ing to the now law passedby Iha city and county of
olety of the United Stales, wou)d like to puss on an Honolulu in cooperation with the Hawaiian Humane
effective troining method to responsibleowners, Sectaryand Citizens Against Noise, their definition is

given as an example of the way one community is
WATI_RTRAINING METHOD adopting a "Barking Dog Ordinance."

The Water Training Method WOBKS far almosl all "[d) 'Barking dog' shall mean a dog that barks,
dogs, bays, cries, howls or makes any other noise con-

tinuously and/or incessantly for a period of ten
If possible, consider going to a reputable local minutes or harks intermittently for 1/2 hour or

obedience school. An obedience trained dog will stop more to the disturbance of any parsonat any time
barking on command, and knowing obedience signals of day or night regardless of whether the dog is
will help you control your dag in other situations and physiaally situated in or upon private property;
make life huppler for all, pravklod, however, that a dog shall not ha deemed

Consider the times when your dog's barking is u a 'barking dog' for purposesof this Article, if, at
nuisance. If it's when ha'a left Mona 'all day, help 'Ms the time the dog is barking or making any other
loneliness by leaving the radio on. If your dog is an out. noise, a person is trespassingor threatening to
slda put, ullowin8 it more freedom or movement in a trespass upon private property in or upon which
fenced yard ar pan may quiet its barking. If practical, the dog is situated or far any other legitimate

_) you might consider a companionpat. Ba sure you have cause which teased or provoked the dog,' [End
; plenty of toysavailable for amusement, definition,]
i
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Honolulu also has a penalty for owners keepingor Ireinahle. Sucha dogmayhave becometoo neurotic for
permitting a barking dog,within the limits of the city an Inexperienced trainer, If this is the case wilh your

and/or ceunly, After receiving a warning citation, the dog, consultyourveterinarian or qualified dog trainer,owner is required to follow specific instructionsfor the
dog's training by the Humane Socinly.

TIPS FOR DOG OWNERS
REWARDS

• Always find out WHY your dog barks. Unless it
has a watchdog reason, then you must corroct Correcting unnecessary barking is marc eonvo-
tt at that ttmo. niont during the day, but gettingup a few timesat night

will prove worthwhile. Attar that. you and your neigh-
= Do not turn a garden hose on a dog er throw hers will know when your dog harks, there's a real !:

rocks or tin cans at him, reason, If your neighbors are homo and you're nat, they ii
• Spenkiaglhlltlng is an Ineffective substllute for will check to sea if police should be notified,

, water treatment and rarely salvos any prob-
lems, The security of knowing you have a real watchdog,

• Whenever your deg barks for a trained watch- as ',veilas enjoying a peaceful and quiet night, and el- _:
dog reason,praise it or pat it, lowing your neighbors [o enloy one too, is '.veil worth :

• Remember, dogs are companion animals and the effort.
should be kept in the house during the normal
night hours whenever possible. >

'['his material was reprinted witb permission from
15YOURDOOTRAINABLE? [he Humane Society of the United States. tt was

' adapted frommaterials provided bytheCity and County
A dog that is chained up or left alone indoors anti of Honolulu. Ihe Honolulu I-lumano Society, and Citizens

is allowed to bark hour after hour may ne longer be Against Noise,

t

¢,
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! APPENDIX D
,' REDUCING NOISE IN THE HOME

_) PROBLEM POSSIBLE SOLUTION

1. Noisa intrusion from * install storm windows and doors
outside * caulk cracks around doors and windows

2. Noisy washing, machine * lubricate motor
and other appliances • VIBRATION--isoIaIa heavy equipment from a floor using a rubber pad

or thick rug
• isolate appliances from walls and cabinet enclosures: '....hero practical

and safe. surround with sound absorbing materials
• undarcoat garbage disposals with damping compound (similar to auto

undorcoating}; can also ha used on outside drain of washers and dryers

3. Noisy power tools • usa variable speed louis when po_s[ble
• use isolated area of homo to work in
• don't use late at night or early in the morning
• wear hearing protector

4. TV or tJloreo too loud • install fireproof acoustical tile behind TV or stereo
• turn down volume
• usa earphones

5, Noisy car • drive sensibly
• chock mufflar and wheels
• adjust or replace fan holt if Ibore is a scrnoching noise under Iho hood

6. Too much noise from • caulk along wall and floor after removing molding
naighbor'a apartment • use rugs and drapes whore possible

• ask neighbors to ha more quiet

7, Dripping faucet . place a sponge or facecloth under the drip
..) • tie a string or a shoelace to the faucet so the drip is channeled as a

miniature stream down the airing
• a more permanent and cost-saving solution is to replace the worn

washor

8. Croaking doors and hinges , Install wanthor stripping to tighten door sam
• lubricate hinges with oil or silicone

g. Door slamming ' htslall door closure dampers on exterior or spring loaded self-closing
doors

• install a resilient gasket or weather stripping around the door
• substitute a solid-core door for a hollow-core door

10, Fans and exhausts • ramombor Ihe saying "slow and low"; tha slower the motor spend, the
" quieter the fan

t l. Window rattle • if window paaas rattle, look for brooks in the pulty; if the onlira frame
rattles, chock the odjuslmont of springs or woatlmr stripping

• doublo-hung windows in aluminum guides can have the guido spacing
adjusted for a good fit

12. Air conditioning noise • select a unit witb adequate power capacity
• mount window'units on resilient pads
• install perimeter gasket of soft rubber to Isolnlo unit from wall or

window structure

•locnto unit away from noighhar's bedroom

t3, Noisy plumbing reduce waist pressure
install air lock

14, Noisy vantdation [forced reduce air flow v*docity
air healing and cooling install more .qrillos
systems} install padding around ducts whorll possible

-_ 15, Loud furnace hlmvor align blower pully anti motor
luhrlcaln properly Jot le.asl once a yaarJ
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APPENDIX E

MODEL COMMUNITY

NOISE CONTROL ORDINANCES

T, Michael Taimi, Commissioner League of Minnesota Cities i
Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection 183 Unlvorsit_Avenue, East
10 Holily Road St, Paul, Minnesota 55101 I
Fort BoonePlaza (612] 227.5fl00 /

Frankfard, Kentucky 40501 Jq
iS02),554-3302

Florida Deportment of EnvironmentalRegulation
National EnvironmentalHealth Association Twin Towers l
1200 Lincoln Street, Suite 704 2600 Blair Stone Rend
Denver, _:olorado50203 Tallahassoo, Florida 32301
(303) 861-9090 [904] 458-0300

APPENDIX F

EPA REGIONAL OFFICE
STATE NOISE CONTROL PROGRAMS

(AS OF 1982}

REGION f Regional Office: REGIONHI Eoglonnl Office:
Connecticut* IFK Federal Building Delaware* CurtisBuilding
Maine Boston,MA 02203 Distrlctof Columbia* Orband Walnut Streets
Massachusetts (017J223-5708 Maryland* Philadelphia,PA 19105
New Hampshire Pennsylvania (215] 507-9118
Rhode Island Virginia
Vermont West Virginia*

estate Offices: *State Offices:
Conaaatleut Department of Environmental Delaware Departmentof Natural Resources

Protection ned EnvironmentalControl
Office of Noise Control Edward 'rotnall Building
122 Washington Street P.O. Box 1401
Hartford, CT 06115 Dover, DE 19901
JosephB, Pulaski--[203) 558-7494 ChnHoaW. Wilkies, III--[302) 730-4791

REGION It Regional Office: Metropolitan WasMngton Council of
New Jersey* 25 Federal Plaza Governments
New York* New York, NY 100It7 Department of Environmentel Programs
Puerto Rise [212) 204-2110 1875 Eye Street, N,W.
Virgin Islands Washington. D,C, 20006
*State Offices: Geor_;oNichols--(202] 223-6800
Now Jersey Department of Environmental

' Protection Maryland Environmental Hoallh
Office of Noise Control Administration
65 ProspectStreet Division of Noise Control
Trenton, NI 08618 201 Wesl Preston Street
Edward I. DIPolvero--[609) 202-7095 Baltimore, MD 21201

Michael Hornoy--(30l] 383-2727
New York Departmentof Environmental

Conservation Wast Virginia Deportment of Health
Division of Air Bureau of Industrial Hygiene
50 Wolf Road 151 Eleventh Avenue
Albany, NJ 12233 South Charleston. W. VA 25303
Barbara AIIen--[51B) 457.7454 William Anroe--(304) 348-3526
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REGIONIV Regional Office: Ohio Dopartmonl of Health
Alabama 345 Courtland Street. N,E, Bureau of Environmental Health

-_ Florida* Atlanta, GA 30308 P,O,Box 110Georgia (404] 881-4861 Columbus, OH 43216
: Kentucky* Richard Martin--t614} 466-1390

Mississippi REGIONVl Re8loaelOffice=
North Carolina* Arkansas Firsl International Bldg,
South Caroline* Louisiana 1201 EIm Street
Tennessee Now Mexico* Dallas, TX 72570
*_tate Offices: Oklahoma* (214] 749-3837
Florida Department of Environmental Regulation Texas
Noise Control Section *State Offices:
2000 Blair Stone Road New Mexico OccupationalHeallh
Taliahassoe, FL 32301 and Safety Bureau
DenisE. Wile--(904} 488.0300 P,O,Box 960
Kentucky Department of Natural Resources Santa Fe, NM 87503
and Environmental Protection Dave Marble--t505) 827-3563

Noise Control Section Oklahoma Department of Health
1050 U,S. 127.South 1000 Northeast 10th Street
Frankfort. KY 40601 P.O, Box 53551
Thomas lackson_(502J504.3560 OklahomaCity,OK 73152

; North Carolina Department of Natural Resources Dale McHard--(405) 271-5221
[ and Community Development
i Division ofEnvironmental Manngement REGIONVII Regional Office:
; P.O, Box 27087 Iowa* 1735 Baltimore Street

Ralolgh,NC 27611 Kansas KansasCity,MO 04108
' Missouri (816) 374-3307

David Johnson Nebraska*
South Carolina Department of Health *State Offices=

and Environmental Control Iowa League of Municipalities
2000 Bull Street Noise Control Program
Columbia. SC 29201 000 Des Melees Street
Samuel H. McNutt--[f03] 758-5506 Dos Moines,IA 50316

REGIONV Regional Office: Nebraska ECiiOProgram
Illinois* 230 South Dearborn Street Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department
Indiana* Chicago,IL 60604 2200St. Mary'sAvenue
Michigan (312] 353-2205 Lincoln, NE 06502
Minnsso[a* GaryL,Welsh--{402]474-1541
Ohio* REGIONVlll Regional Office:
Wisconsin Colorado* Lincoln Tower, Suiteg00
*Slate Offices: Montane 1060 Lincoln Street
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency Norlh Dakota '_ Denver, CO 00298
Division of Load:Noise Poliutlao Control South Dakota (303l 837.2221
2200 ChurchillRoad Utah

Springfield, IL62706 Wyoming
James Reid--[217) 782-9460 *State OfBcns:
Indiana Association of Cities and Towns Colorado Deportment of Health
NoiseControl Prosram NoiseProgram
150 West Market Street, Suite 000 4210 East l lth Avonao
Indianapolis. IN 4(3204 Denver. CO80220
Bradford G. Carton--(317} 635-8010 David Gourdin, Jr.--[303} 320.8333
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency North Dakota Department of Health
Division of Air Quality, Noise Section Noise Control Program

.._ 1935 West Country Road, B2 1200 Missouri Avenue
Rosevillo, MN 55113 Bismarck, ND 58505
David Kelse--[6121 206.7373 leffrey Burgess--{7Oll 224.2348
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REGION IX Regional Office: *State Offices:
Arizona* 215 Fremont Street Hawaii Dapartmoni of Hoellh

California* San Francisco, CA 94105 Noise and Radiation Bureau _]j
Hawaii* [415) 456.4600 P.O. Box 3378
Nevada ;tonohlhh HI 95901
Pacific Tr.sl Thomas Anamizv--[808] 545-3075

*State Offices: REGIONX Regional Office:
Arizona Department of Health Alaska 1200 Sixth Avenue
Noise Program Idaho Seattle. WA 95101
411 North Twenty.Fourth Oregon* [2OO}442-1253
Phoenix, AZ 55008 Washington
A,J. Battistone--[6O2] 255-I 156 *State Office:

Oregon DopartmenlofEnvironmentalQuality
California Department of Hearth Services Noise PollutionControl
Office ofNoise Control 522 S,W.5[h Avenue
714 P Street, 0sg-692 Box 1760
Sacramento. CA 95814 Portland, OR 97207
RossA, Little--[916) 322-2097 JohnHector--{503) 229.5909

APPENDIX G

SAMPLE PRESS RELEASE

Please retype this release, substituting the correct information about your particular
program In the underlined spaceB, and isko it to your local newspaper and radio and
television stations,

i

* * * ¢¢

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Newtewn Sound Advice Program
November S
_'ohn ,J'ones
234-6678

Are you tired of motereysles and buses dietmrbing your peace and quiet?
Ie the barking dog next door driving you crazy?

Unwanted noise is a serious matter that affects all of us. Noise will be the
program topic at a meeting of the Newtewn Chapter #11 of the American
Association of Rat:h'ed Persona scheduled fop ii a.m._ Thursday, November
12. The group will meet in the auditorium of the First National Bank, 123
Main Street.

The program will Include a elide presentation that discusses the effects of
noise and suggests some simple ways to reduce noise in our everyday lives.
Mary Smyth. a volunteer noise counselor, win answer quest4ons from the
audience,

For further information, contact John ,.Tones at 234-5678.

# # # #
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APPENDIX H

i SAMPLE PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

; 10 seconds:

, The Sound Advice program invites you to a lecture on the health effects of
noise, Come to the Knights of Columbus Hall at 7:00 p,m, on Wednesday,

i March 3rd,

,' 20 seconds:

Are you tired of being kept awake all night by barking dogs? Loud all night,

parties? Motorcycles roaring through the neighborhood at 1:00 a.m.? Act now to
: re !uce noise in Nowtown. Complete to the noise counselor at 123-4567. That's

123-4567!

30 seconds:

Noise is a health prohIom, II is estimated thai 20 million Americans are ex-
posed doily to noise that is permanendy damaging to hearing. Noise may also con-
tribute to such conditions as high blood pressure, ulcers, asthma, headaches and

! colitis. Noise is all around us, in our homes, at work and outside, But there are
ways to reduce noise, If you would like more information on noise and whal can be
done about it. cell Mrs. Boo Quiet at 123-4567! That's 123-4507I

APPENDIX I

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT LETTER

Dear Mrs. Jones,

SOUND ADVICE is a volunteer program being developed in Nswtown to
help reduce noise. Noise is a serious matter, which can cause irreversible
hearing lees, as well as physloal and mental stress. But in many com-
munlties, people are _'ealizing that practical steps are available to reduce
noise,

Volunteers for the SOUND ADVICE program can help in many ways.
They can make presentations to community groups, distribute information
at health or county fairs, work with local schools to educate studonte about
noise, or be involved in developing noise control legislation,

Currently, we are recruiting volunteers to act as "noise counselors"
for the program. All noise counselors will be asked to attend a one day train-
ing session to become familiar with noise control and the many volunteer
opportunities.

, If you.are interested in learning more about being a volunteer noise
counselor, please complete the enclosed volunteer information form and
return it by October 12. We will contact you to discuss the volunteer role fur-
ther, Please feel free to contact me at 12S-4S_7 if you have any questions,

Sincerely,

"_ Boa Quiet
Volunteer Organizer

lg



APPENDIX ] i
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION FORM

Name t"

Address

Phonu Number ( )

__I am interested in serving as a volunteer noise counselor. As a noise
counselor, I will be able to help reduce noise In our community,

Experience:

Other volunteer activities {past or present}:

I

Other experience or skills: l

i

I would bo interostsd In voluntaorlng for:

,, community presentations
school education program

writing news articles or press releases about noise

.... attending public hearings
developing noise control legislation

__parllclpotiag at county or health fairs
__.other {please explain).

I would like to recommend the following person(s) to be a volunteer noise counselor:

Name Name

Address Address

Phone Number [ } Phone Number ( ]

Please return farm to:

Mrs, Bea Quiet
105 Whisper Lane
New/own '_'
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APPENDIX K

VOLUNTEER WELCOME LETTER

'Dear _rs. 6ones,

I am pleased to welcome you as a volunteer for the SOUND ADVICE pro-
gram irl_owtewn, AS a volunteernoisecounselor,you can helpreducenoise
in your community,

An orientation and training mooting will be held Wednesday, November
16 at the Newtown Senior Center, 101 Main Street. It win begin at O:00 a.m.

" and should last approxlma_ly _ hours. The purpose of _ho meeting is _o
: learn some basic information about noise and to discuss noise abatement

aet_vit4oe in our community,

Welcome to _he SOUND ADVICE program, I look forward to our meeting
on November 18. If you are unable to attend or have any questions, please
contact me at'123-4867.

._ Sincerely,

Boa (_ulet
Volunteer Organizer
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APPENDIXL

CHECKLIST FOR SELECTING TRAINING SITE _ i

During training, partiaipants will he sooted at tables which need to accommodate six
to seven persons, The site selected should be large enough to comfortably annam, i
modate all participants in this arrangement.

!

Estimating Room Capacity

__ Estimated number of participants

__ Round or rectangular tables seating 0-7 each--12 sq, ft. par parson

Items To Be Considered

Adequate lighting

Adequate acoustics

Suitable tamperature--hoaffair conditioning

__ Space far head table

__ Lectern

, Adequate tables and chairs to sat up subgroups (6-7 at a table]

__ Comfortable seating

Table avaflabln for registration and supi_lies [removed from group]

Table for coffee _

Shades to darken roam

Rastroom conveniently located

Architectural barriers:

__ a. No steep steps

__ b, Quiet location

e. Few obstructions--pillars, peals, etc.

d. Other, speaify

Adequate parking facilities--number of spaces available

Availability of audio-visual equipment

Blackboard

____ Screens

__ Film and slidalprojeclors

EasoI for flip chert

, !!
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APPENDIX M

" SAMPLE VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTIONS

SPEAKER BUREAU REPRESENTATIVE VOLUNTEERPRESSCONTACT

Goal: To present the noise abatement program to Goal:To prepare and distrihule news nriicles regard-
general public through group presentations, ins Noisa Program acllvilios.

Qualifications: Qualifications:

1. Ability to collect and arrange materials for 1. Ability to writs informative articles;
interesting, thoughtprovokingprasonlatiens; 2, Somaprevious experience in writing news articles

2. Neat and professional appearance: or press rolsases weu]d ba helpful:
3, Ability to project vocally toaudience: 3. Ability to gather information for newsreleases.
4, Ability to deal with large groups of people;
5, Provide own transportalinm Duties: q
6, Ability to work independently. 1. Collect informative, factual information regarding

all phases of the Noise Program;
Duties: 2. Prepare interestingarticles, complete with
1. List your name and sublvct matter on the symbols,illustrations, eta,, when appropriate;

community speaker's buroau_ 3. Distribute articles to appropriate recipients;
i 2, Content local organizations for speaking 4. Attend training session wbon required;

i engasamants; 5. Bo wining In volunteer ai least 5-10 hours per
3, Prepare and present interestingpresentationsIo weak,.i

many sraups;
', 4, Asssmbla resource materials for distribution to VOLUNTE_l_S FOB tlEARING SCBEE,NING

1 groups; Goal: To Im involved in community basic hearing
5. Attend training sessionsas roquirod_ screenings.
g, Ba available for 5-10 hours par week, QuallIieatlons:
VOLUNTEER SVAIOOLNOISE COUNSELOR

1. Tits ability Io work with groups, especially youth
Goal: To inform primary and secondary school children groups;
of the hazardous effects of noise, 2. Tile ability to learn to use scientific equipment:
Qualifications: 3. Ths abillly to maintain accurate records.

1. Ability to communicale with schoolpersonnel; Duties:

2, Ability to relate to young people; 1, Assist oommunity based orgnnizaHens, schools,
3, Ability io prepare interesting and informative ate,, in carrying out hearing screenings;

presentations suitable for classromn use_ 2, Keep abreast of heellh fairs end ether such
4, Ability to work independently, functions whore screenings may he appropriate;
Buries: 3. Sock out heallb agencies which can provide

1. Meat with appropriate school personnel to outline hearing screenings;4. Keep accurale records of parsons screened,
the program; results and follow-ups;

2, Prepare program presentations appropriate to 5, At/and Iraining sessions when required;
grade levels_ O, Bo available for 5-10 hours a month, probably

3, Present programs in an Interesting, informative very flexible.
and challenging manner:

4. Guide students io appropriate resource materials
wben necessary; VOLUNTEERLEGISLATIVEREPRESENTATIVE

S, Follow-up presentations to evaluate effectivsness; Goal: Represent the Noise Program at meetings of gay.
6. Provide own transportation; ernmont officials and enforcement personnel and work
7. Be available 5-10 hours a weak during the school with community groups on local noise ordinances,

year. Some hours, however, may ha required
during the summer months for special projects, Qualifications:

-) summer school, ale. 1. Ailility to meat and communicate with many
g. Attend training sessions as required, diffaronl typos of people;
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t
2. Ability to presentinformation in a concise. 2. Studyd_ta pertinent to the various aspectsof t

comprehensivemanner; noise control and the legal ramifications from J
3, Ability to search out data regarding the legal oxialin_documentary sources,such as law p=

aspects of noise control; libraries, state, county, and local governmental _'
4, Sameknowledge of law would be helpful but not offices=

necessary. 3. Assistcommunity groapsin the developmentaf
local noise ordinances;

4, Be aware of resource material available for
community groups_

Dullest 5. Attend training aosalan when required;
1. Attend and participate in meetings of govern. O. Volunteer time should bo flexible depending on the

mental or enfarcomont personnel regarding noise immediate need, approximntoly 5-10 hours per
problems or noise logislallon_ weak,
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Developed by Special Events Section
Prnsram Department

American Association ot Retired Persons

The "Sound Advice" program was developedby the
AARP Program Department under a grant from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, It was the culmination

_) of EPAfunded administered whichan project, by AARP,
utilized older personsas noise counselors.

This material is part of a kit on noise abatement.
which includes:a volunteernoisecounselor's_utde,a vol-
unteer organizer's guide, a slide-tape program The
GeorgeShow,and nelide-topeprogramSoundAdvice.

SpecialthankstoGlennNorthrup.NationalDirector
oftheAARP SeniorCommunityServiceEmploymentPro-
gram;IohnHart,NationalCoordlnntorof SpecialPro-
grams:LindaScott_and theAARP NoiseCounselorsfor
sharingtheirexpertiseinthefieldofnoisecontrol,We
gratefully acknowledge the assistance of the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association. the National Ur-
ban League. the Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation, and the National Association of Noise Control
Officials In reviewing those materials.

The American Association of Retired Persons is a
, non-profit, nonpartisan organization dedicated to helping

older Americans achieve lives at independence, dignity,
and purpose, By providing a wide range of direct member
benefits and services and a host of community service
programs, the Association has become the nntion'e
largest orgonizalion of older citizens, For additional infor-

.] maEon aboutprogramsandservices,write:AARP. 1909
K Street, N.W,, Washington, D.C. 20040.
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INTRODUCTION

In neighborhoods across the country, people are realizing that noise is n serious
matter, and that preclical steps are available to reduce noise, Many communities have
been successful in reducing or eliminating noise problems, The success is usually the
result of many individuals and groups working together, As a volunteer noise court.
solar, you con work with ellmr volunteers to control or reduce noise. "Sound Advice"
is a noise abatement program which can help to make your community a healthier and
boiler place to live,

This handbook will hslp volunteers interested in acting as noise counselors in a
community noise abatement program. It explains the reasons for a noise abatement
program, the role of the noise counselor, and soma of the techniques a noise counselor
can usa to reduce neighborhood noise. Also included is an appendix to help locate
resource materials and kay people ill the community,

THE EFFECTS OF NOISE observable. Noise loud enough to cause hearing
loss is common, The places where we live, work,

Noise can he defined as any loud or disagree- and play are filled with potentially harmful levels
able sound, We are confronted with noise daily in of noise, The Environmental Protection Agency
our working and living situations, Sounds from I'EPA] estimates that over 20miMes Americans
trucks, motorcycles, airplanes, lownmowers and are exposed daily to noise that is permanently
appliances are some of the noises that are part of damaging to their bearing.

Hearing loss is usually gradual. People be-
modern life.

In addition to being o nuisance, noise can be n came aware of the damage when they start to miss
serious health hazard. It can cause irreversible occasional wards in general conversation and
hearing loss as wall as physical and psychological have difficulty understanding telephone converse-
stress, lions. Unfortunately, there is no cure for this kind

Hearing Lose. Of the many health hazards of hearing damage. Hearing aids do not repair
noise-damaged hearing, although they can ha of

related to noise, hearing loss is the most clearly limited help to soma people,

Psople with partial deafness from exposure
to noise do not necessarily live in a quieter woHd.
/Vlany sounds they hear ore distorted in volume,
pitch, or clarity. Consonants of speech, especially
high frequency sounds such as "s" and "oh" are
often lost or indistinguishable from other sounds,
Speech frequently seems garbled, and Is difficult
to understand, When exposed to a very loud noise,

'. ' . ,; people wilh partial hearing loss may experience
• discomfort or pain. They also frequently suffer

from tinnitus--irritnting ringing or roaring ill the
; , '..... head,

i " • ,. , Stress. Many of us know the irritalion and an-
.... n_yan__ of noise we cannot control. Our bodies, / automatically reset to sudden or loud sounds as a

.-,) , defense for possibly dangerous or harmful situa-
!, " , ; lions. Generally blood pressure rises, heart rate
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and breathing speed up, muscles tense, hormones located near an elevated railroad track, students
are released into the blood stream, and psrspira- whoss classrooms raced the track did significantly :
lion increases, worse on reading tests than did similar students f'

whose classrooms warn further away. Some
school districts have built new schools in quieter
neighborhoods to alleviate this serious concern.

The effects of noise are also seen in the work-
place. Workers in noisy environments are more
liknly to be tense, irritable and upsst, Their effi-
ciency may ha hampered by exhaustion, absent-
mindednoss, mental strain and absenteeism,

NOISE LEVELS

Decibels, often abbreviated as "dB" are
measures of the intensity of sound. Typically peo-
ple ore exposed to decilmls ranging from 0, the
point where hearing starts, to 140, which rspra-
senls a vary loud sound. Noise can begin to harm
hearing at about 70 docihols, particularly when

' constant exposure occurs, Some common sxam-

pies ef sounds and their measurement are shown
Frequent or prolonged exposure te load noise on the chart below,

keeps our bodies in this state of tension and nan

lead to stress related ailmsnts. Rssoarch has I_[Lc ,,_

linked noise with the development or aggravation "_
of heart and circulatory diseases. Noise in the
workplace may cause the listmmr to develop Painful AkRaid$imn

ulcers, Workers in certain noisy industries have .tTa..ot=
ulcers at o rate five timss that of the general loo_.,s
population, Other research has shown that noise E_,,.c.._vto.d
may be a factor in lower resistance to disesss and

hainMw
infection. Motot_t©la

Sleep Disruption. Sloop is s restorative time Vo,Vt_ud _i L._r.o,.r
of life, and a good night's sloop is probably crucial _ HeavyTraffic
to good health. But everyday experience suggests L_d _ VavuumCluaer
that noise interferes with our sloop. Noise nan

imake it difficult to fall asleep, it can wake us. and Conva'_li°*1INorm=l]

it can cause shifts from deeper to lighter sleep mo_,.,aMoO,crate

stages, Rainfall
LIbtar/

Human response to noise before and during
sleep varies widely among age groups. The slderly F=l,, wh_,p_,
and the sick are particularly sensitive to disrup-
tive noise. Compared to young people, the elderly

are more easily awakened by noise and, once q i[]

awake, havs more difficulty returning te sloop. AS ,_
a group, the elderly require special protection

from the noises that interfere wllh their sleep. ,
Other Effects. Noise in school and in the

home can affect children's learning, In a school

2



COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES Tomorrow, for grades seven through twelve, is in-
cluded in Appendix A. Counselors might also

_, There are many activities which can be impla- choose to develop thah' own materials for class
merited in a community to help reduce noise, As a presentations.
volunteer noise counselor, you will be able to work
with other volunteers to help determine the kinds _LIl
of activities best suited to the community and its
needs. You can then vohmteor for those commu- OnenoisecounselorIn i'/ewMexicohadherownIdeas

nlty activities which moot your inlerasts and cop-. snout Ins pest ways to teach chg0mn spout noise, She ;
abilities, An individual noise counselor would not developedmaterials[ordifferentage groupsan0mat_eclass
be axpeoted to do ell of these activities, but soma presentationsherself.Youngerchildrensawa puppetshow
volunteers working together might develop several withpuppots,stage,and stoP/all developedOy thenoise

counselor.Olderchildrenreceiveda homeworkassignment:
of these activities in the community. Some activ- to heapa rscoroofthe noisesaroundthemfor a tewdays
tries which could be implemented in a community beforetheclass.Theycoutdthendiscussthenoisesthey
program for noise abatement include: heardwiththe noiseoognSslor,

School Prosrams. One of more volunteer Becauseof thespecialeffortshegaysto the project,
counselors may wish to undertake educating stu- mostteachersclaimedthattheirstudentsreallyenJoy0dthe

dents to noise and its possible effects, Teachers lessenang.o!t!!eimportantly!esrJleda lotsbou}noise.
and school principals will often agree to having a
noise counselor present a lesson about noise to Fairs. Many communities have fairs which
their classes, are open to everyone in the community. This in-

cludes county fairs, health fairs, or state fairs,
Noise counselors staffing a fair booth can be very
effective in educating fair attendees about noise

,'.,, end its effects. Distributing brief educational

_._ materials is recommended, Many people will takethose homo to read them, and may also pass the in-
formation on to family and friends. A brief ex-
planation of the health affects of noise, suitable
far photocopying, is given in Appendix B.

Hearing Tests, Another valuable proiacl is
making arrangements for hearing tests for com-
munity residents. In addition to helping parsons
identify hearing problems, the tasting project can
also help raise the level of awareness about hear-
ing and noine effects tbroughout the community.

Begin by contacting the school principal, He
or she may want to talk to youdirectly, or may put
you in contact with the appropriate leachers,
Science or health teachers are usually interested
in the topic of noise, You may also want to contact
the curriculum directors for the school system, or
the Parent-Teachers Association [PTA).

A series of courses on noise has been dovel.

opod by the Environmental Protection Agency for
inclusion in scbool curricula, An excerpt from
Bounds Alive, for children from kindergarten

..) through sixth grade, is included with this guido
book. An excerpt from Preparing for a Quieter



The local school system may ha able to con- * Altrusa International
duet student haarlng tests by the school nurse or • American Association of Retired Parsons
by an audiologist, Many communities have free or • American Legion
low-cost speech and hearing clinics, some areas * Area Agencies on Aging
have mobllo diagnostic units, Arrangements might * Audubon Naturalist Society
be made for these clinics to do testing at senior * B'nnl B'rlth International
centers, nursing homes, fairs, er at community * Boy's Ch|bs of America
group mootlngs. Or notes counselors might volun- * Boy Scouts of America
tear to transport interested persons to the clinic • Business and Professional Women
for a hearing test. * Camp Fire Girls

Quiet Day. Some noise abatement groups * Chamber of Commerce
have successfully organized a community-wide * Church and synagogue groups
event which emphasizes the importance of noise * General lVedarniion of Woman's Clubs
control to e largo number of residents, A "Quiet • Girl's Cblbs of America
Day" in your city or town can help to build interest * Girl Scouts of the U,S.A,
in your pro/_ram and to provide informalioa and • Gray Panthers
education to the general public, 'Photo are many • Izaak Walton League of America
activities which can be incorporated into o "Quiet • [unior Chamber ef Commerce ([ayeees)

• Kiwanis International
Day" to help achieve your goals, for example: * Labor Unions

• free speech and heurlng tests • League ef Cities
• kite flying • League of Women Voters
• frisbea competition • Lions Clubs International
• free muffler tests for motorcycles end cars • National Urban League
• silent films • Neighborhood Associations
• mime show • Parent-Teachers Association
• magic show • Pilot Club International
• nature walks • Professional Associations ]Medical, '_'_
• demonstration efsign language Hearing, Gerontological, Architectural,
• hot air balloon rides Urban Planners, Engineers)
• hang glider demonstration • Quota International

• Retired Teacher's Assentation

Community Presentations, There are a largo " • Rotary In,emotional
number ofcommunity groups that invite speakers •Sentor Nntrition Centers
to their meetings, These groups are often looking • Sertoma International
for new and interesting topics, and you might ap- ', Tenant's Associations
preach them about making a presentation on

noise, Addressing community groups is an excel-
Voleraneef Foreign Wars of the U.S.
Zonta International

loet way to dlsseminatu information about noise 4-1-IClubs
and to enlist interested persona in your efforts for
noise control, Local organizations you might con-

i sider include: Using n film or a slide-taps show is a good
i way te start your presentation. This can be fol-
:, lowed by a general question-and-answer session,
r

ere description of a spocifin community noise
prelect. An introductory level slide-tape program,

: The George Show, is available with this kit. Other
:i. slide or film programs may be available from your
' community library. You should make arrange-

,: manta for the necessary audio-visual equipment

wiih the group receiving your presentation, Pre-:_ viewing the film or slide show is also recom-
mended.
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Barking Do_s, A common noise complaint in It is host to use o phone in an office or public
many communities is barking dogs. The Hnmano place rather than someone's homo, Various value-

% Society ef the United Stales and otimr groups hove tears can staff the pbone on a regular schedule,
' developed an effective training method to control and the phone number can ha wall publicized,

most dogs' barking, A copy of the dog training
information is given in Appendix C, This copy ef Noise Ordinances. A growing number of local
"Quiet, Man's Best Friend" is suitable for photo- jurisdictions have enacted noise control ordi-

nances, Many communities have developed legis-
copying, lotion that sets specific noise decibel levels and

Noise counselors may ba able to cooperate establishes the agencies responsible for en-
with the local S,P,C.A, or local veterinarians to forcament.
promote this training. Distributing copies of the in-

formation topot steres or veterinarian's offices or

help to cut down on excessive barking. ;_._
Changes in the Home, There are many sounds

in our homes, and several of these can combine to _"t'_l"i-
make the home a very noisy place. Forlonatoly,

there are some simple ways to reduce noise in the _ ,_.3.__home, Quieting noisy appliances, fixing dripping " " _"_-"_

faucets, and reducing tim noise from a neighbor's ._ '"

apartment are just a few of the changes which can
be made.

Some model community noise control ordi-

_'t nancos are available. These model ordinances
._ may help in developing an appropriate ordinance

for your community. Contacl some of the agencies
, in Appendix E for copies of various models. Otis
r noise ordinance success slaty is outlined below.

_oulder,Col,hasa noiseordinancebecauseoneman
j wasdisturbedhytheincreasingnumberol loudmotorve-

hiclesgcngupanddownthestreetinfrontofhishouse.
Noise counselors can advise local residents Heliked[0 augeraroundIn his yardand gowar beds. anti

about some simple techniques te decrease noise. A thenoisersafijhOtlleredhim,goheformeda commltleeof
list of possible solutions is prnvidad in Appendix D citizens,andstartedworkingonanordinance.
as a starting place for advice to community rest- His committee,composeool an acoustidon,some
dents. This list is suitable for photocopying, and orolesslonalengineers,ant/a fewhighachess udons,
can be distributed during group presentations, at nu011shsda ouesgonna[rsInthelocalnewspaperasking
county or health fairs, or in nchools, peoplewhishnoisesourcesannoyedthemmost.The re-

sponses,in order,were motorcycles,trellis, harkin0
Referral Service, Volunteers can gather infer- gags,anoalrcrags.Thecommitteecollsstsrlevidencefor

motion aboat community organizations rasponsi- aPouta yearand a ha I. includinga surveyofftim _eall_
bla for certain noise problems, and can develop a effaclsofnoise

rnfarral service. Callers with complaints can be The committeeprosenlocltheir findingsto the ally
referred to the individual or agency best able to manageranticityattorney.Anordinancewasdragon,ace
help them. Whi|o supplying a valuable service to tile citycouncilpassedg in January,1970.

_) the community, this also acts to informprogram

the noise counselors about the most common noise Public Hearings. State, county, and municipal
complaints, authorities hold regular hearings on public issues,
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When the issue is noise, ask to be hwited to give Theygatheredone afternoonon one of the front
testimony and answor questions, Keep in mind stoepeandcoontedthonumhsrefbusesthatpaosedlnan
also fhst hearings on building codes, zoning ordi- hour,TheyIhenmotwiththe consumerrepresentativeof
nnncos, and even recreation facilities can also in- thetransitcompany.Wlthfnthreeweeks,lhotransitcorn- _g
vulva tim noise situation, Find out what bearings ponyagreedIo changethehue routesfor mostel Ihe
ore scheduled, particularly in your county or mu- hoses,The resultwasa s]fghtlylongerridefor commut-

ers, but a quieterand more pleasantcommunityfor
nicipal government, ]f those hoarlngs relate to residents,
noise, make sure your concerns are represented,
Generally, attending hearings is a good way to

learn about community activities. GATHERING INFORMATION

Problem Solving. Many of the noise problems
in your community will nat have a simple straight- Noise counselors in the "Sound Advice" pro-
forward solution, You will need to work with lha gram '.viii want to gather nn much information

various people er groups involved to determine about noise as possible, This will involve develop-
some possible solutions to Ihe problem, and then ins a list of names, addresses, and telephone
help the groups agree on one course of eolian. Be- numbers of various officials and agencies involved
ins a problem solver is one of the most challenging in noise onforcemenl and legislation. Determine
aspects of your role as a volunteer noise cram- what kinds af noise an agency is involved with and
solar, It can also be one of the most rewarding what Iha agency does regarding noise complaints
aspects! or concerns. This list will be a useful resource for

the noise abatement program as it begins commun-
ity noise control activilies. Many organizations
have noise or hearing experts who can act as re-
sources from your program, Soma may wish to join
forces in the fight to decrnase noise,

Some agencies you should contact are: {_:

• local police or sheriff's department

rill * Mayor's office• airport control tower and planning officer
• health department
• humane society
• park and racreolion department
• pert aulberfty
• various industry complaint dopertmonts
• transportation systems

"- • rofaso collection agencies and businesses
EXAMplE * public works department

Foryears,theresidentsofa rleignoorneeoInoneoan • planning and zoning authorities
of a largecitylivedInaquiet,almostsmalltownenviron- • the africa in charge of emergency vehicle
mont.Oftenpeopleweuidgatherona neighbor'sstOODon sirens
a weekendorafterdinnerand visitforseveraliloursata • local representslivos at each level of
time. government

Butas thecityanetriooutlyingsunuroogrow,toot Other organizations or agencies which can
na[gnoerhooor,eganto unoorgoa change,A new eus
routewasostabl[sh0dtoserviceIheauourosagoseveral act as resources include:

gmesan sourcommuterousosrumoIoOthroughtoenat- Acoustical Society ot America [ASA), This
rowstreetsoftrio neignoornooe, group has regional coordinators who can act as

"It gettothe aolnt.• saidoneresident"lhatwo'O technical resources to noise counselors. The re-
luststoptalkingwhenthebuseswentOy,nuttheycome signal coordinators, who are members of the Coon- _,_
so orlonwe coulonaro,ycarryona conversation,"Soa dir_ating Committee on Environmental Acoustics,
groupef coecernedcitizensdocldsOto takeaslmn, ean answer technical questions on sound, emmd
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measurement, and noise, To find the coordinator Approximately half ef the slates still had a
in your area. contact: state-wide noise control program as of 1982. These

") The Coordinating Committee on state offices are also included in Appendix F,
Environmental Acoustics

Acoustical Society of America Federal Aviation Administration [FAA). The
335 E. 45th Street FAA has a program to reduce noise exposure at
New York, New York 10017 civil airports, The objectives of Iho program are to
(212} 601-9404 ext. 564 reduce the noieo at the airport boundary to a pro-

scribed level as much as possible and to assist
American Speech-Language-Hearing Aeon- communities in achieving compatible land use for

clarion. This national organization is working the remaining areas. Tile FAA encourages citizen
toward preventing noise-induced hearing impair-
ment and reducing anvironmonlal noise, The local participation in the process of noise compatible
office may be able to provide technical informa- land use planning.
tion or program support. To find the office near Federal Highway Administration (FHWA].
yon, contact: The FHWA noise policy addresses noise assent-

American Speech-Language-Hearing alod with highway construction and nee. The
Association focus of lho policy is to consider noise exposure in

10001 Rockvillo Pike federal-aid highway location and design decisions
by requiring studios of expected noise levels

Rockvillo, Maryland 20852
(301} 897-5700 whore the bighway will be located,

FHWA also provides for noise reduction on
Department of Defense (DAD). The DOD has oxisling federal-aid highways. This primarily in-

n program to address the problem of noise goner- valves the placement of noise barriers at partioo-
atod by military airfields. The objectives of tim larly loud locations which present a problem Io

program are the protection of the integrity of mill- nearby residents.tory operations at DOD bases and the protection National Association of Noise Control 0ffi-

of the safety, hoallh and welfare of affooted cials [NANCO). NANCO is o non-profit organize-
public, The program Involves technically assisting lion dedicated to environmental noise control. The
communities in land use planning and conlrols national NANCO office can act as a technical re-
that will ensure that local development is comport- source an noise legislation, and can refer you to ta-
ble with the noise levels generated by the airfield, lerostcd persons or agencies in your area, NANCO

Department of Labor/Occupational Safety publishes a monthly newsletter, Vibrations, for its
and Health Administration (OSHA]. The Depart- mnmbers. A senior associate membership rata is
ment of Labor is concerned with noise as on on- available Io interested older parsons, For informa-
the-job hazard and deals with it through OSHA. tion, contact:

OSHA programs include the development of noise National Aesocialion of Noise Conlrol
exposure standards for workers; onfm'comont of Officials
those standards by inspections: and training, edu- P.O. Box 2018
cation, and information programs to assist ore- raft. Walton Beach, Florida 32549
players, employees, and others in complying with (904} 243-8129standards,

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA], This PUBLICITY
agency has in the past bean aolivoly involved with
noise education and noise abalomont programs at
the local, state and federal levels. However, be- Radio, television and newspapers con he im-
cause of funding cut-backs, most EPA regional of- portent assets in your effort to reduce noise in
fines and the federal office in Washington, D.C. no your community. You can usa the media to educate

people about noise and its effects lind to inform
_,) longer have noise control departments. You may

want to contact your regional EPA office (see Ap- the community about offorls to darn'ease noise.
! pondix F] for advice on sources for assistance in The mast effective stop in good media rain-
! your area. lions is to got to know personally those who report
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the news in your community. A good working rela- ..,.--_N_,
tionshlp with an editor, news dh'ector or reporter _.._._..,_J_
is very important, !.._¢__'_..._.J_--"_'

Your basic goals should be to make the editor or _'_
manager aware of your group and its involvement

in the cornmeal[y, and to let him or her know that _" ....

also get to know the working reporters and radio

or TV newsmen whoso ieb it is to cover community
service programs such as yours. Here are some
tips on working with ths media: _ " _

• Be available, Make sure reporters who 'I
cover year group know how to reach you,

and television stations you work with. " _', _.¢_._._-, tlj._"
Don't hesitate to ask reporters and edilors _I_-_. _q_.:_..,, i_
for this information; you'll be making their ,
_ohs easier in the long run by doing so.

• Plan ahead, Give your news contacts as When writing an article, try to write the way
much notice as you can before deadlines, reporlers write their stories. The first sentence or

• Always remember to say "thanks," When two--the "lead"--must contain the WHO, WHAT,
someone is particularly helpful in reporting WHEN', WHERE and WHY. The lead is designed to
on your program, a short note of thanks give the readers information quickly and te inter-

will be appreciated and remembered, oat thorn in reading the rest of the story. It should (_"
be kept to thirty words or less, if possible.

Newspaper Articles. Newspapers roach a
large number of persons in the community, and After the lead, wrilo olher details of the story
are a valuable promotion source for your program, in declining order of importance, This permits the
You can make use of newspapers for news stories, editor to cut the story from the bottom, if nones-
feature stories, and editorials. You should begin sary, wilhout leaving out important facts.

by contacting key individuals to inform them about Press Releases. When you are ready to pro-
noise and your noise-reducing activities. Be pare a news release about e specific event, there
prepared to discuss your ideas for possible arti- are several basic roles to follow. A sample is in-
ales now or in tbe future. The titles of Ihe in- eluded in Appendix G. Remember to:
dividuala you should contact include:

• publisher * Use slandard size [8_h x II] white paper,
• editor-in-chief preferably without decoration.
• managing editor * Type your release, double-spaced, an only
• news editor one side of each shoot. Leave about one-
. feature editor lhird of the first page blank at the top for
• reporters and writers on environmental the editor's use, Leave at least an inch

issues margin on both sides and at the bottom, r
• reporters and writers on education • Reproduce the release on some type of

Phetographs of an event can be used to inlet- copying machine, or type an original for I
eat a newspaper in carrying the story. Sometimes each recipient. Carbon copies generally ,
a picture and caption will be used without an el'- make a poor impression.
title, especially If the photograph and caption can * Type your group's name in the upper left-
tell a whole story by themselves. Be sure to use hand corner of the first page, and the data.
black-and-white photos and to check the required your name, title, and telephone number in
size for prints, tim upper righl-hand corner,
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• Two or throe lines below your name and caniinuing need to develop good local stories,
address, type "For hnmediata Release" or Noise issues might be on tile program two or three

'-) instructions far' a specified release date, if times in one year as nmv anglos for noise stories
it is important that your story be held until develop, For instance, one prasontaiion might ad-
a particular time, dress the health affects of noise, another might

• Try ta hold your release ia a single page, If deal with the major sources of noise in the cam-
you must usa a second page, end the first munity, and yet a lhird might review the statue of
page with a complete senlenao and para- a municipal noise control ardinmme,
graph, than type the work "More" at the
bottom of the page, On the second page, ,_-----._IN if,_-"
type your group's name at the upper left
and "Page 2" at the upper right. Do nat ,_ _L. l_.._
write headlines,

• At the and of the release, type "and,"

Radio or TV News. Like newspapers, radio
and TV can be a useful way to inform the public
about noise. Again, begin by contacting appropri-
ate personnel and discussing yonr noise abate- _' ._q
mant program. While you will nat be working with

the manager closely, you will want to meet with _-_ll-.'_c_2,him ar her to gain acceptance far your program,
The manager will identify the staff people ta con-
tact, and these may include: Public Service Announcements (PSAa), Radio

• news director and television stations usually provide free air

• public service director time far announcements Ihat are in the public ln-
'_ • public relations/public affairs director tercel. PSAs are brief, usually between 10 to dO
_') • program director seconds, Beaeuso of time limitations, the PSA is

best used ia got across one single message, The
Timing and scheduling are af great impor- most important information, such as telephone

tanca to ensure adequate TV or radio coverage for numbers, addresses, times or places, should be re-
your program and its events. In your initial plan- posted if passible. Some samples arc given in Ap-
nlng, you should develop a schedule af events and pendix H,
milestones that are newsworthy. Provide your ac-

tivity schedule to the contacts you have developed SUMMARY
at the radio and TV stations, Most stations need
this kind af advance information ta coordinate

Noise effects all af us. Almost everywhere we
their assignments and coverage of activities, go. wa hear naise. But it does not have to be that

Talk Programs. Mast cities have at least one way. This guido has outlined many practical and
radlnorTVtalkpragram, Try ta pareuade the pro- simple ways ia control and reduce the noise
ducar ia do a segment on noise in your community, around us. As a volunteer noise counselor in a
You may want in be on the program yourself or noise abatement program, yau can play an impor-
you may arrange far others to participate, Keep in toni part in the effort ta make your community a
mind that the producers af these programs have a quieter place to live.
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APPENDIX A

-_ Objective:Thepurposeof this lessonis todevelopon awarenessof theadverse of foolsthat ex-
cessive noisehas on human health and welfare, Through Ihis knowledge, sludants should
harems moreconcernedabout protectingthemselvesfrom excessivenoiseexposure.

LECT01tESUMMARY the noise, the time of day, whelher the noise is con-
sidorodnecessaryor appropriate, the typeof living ac-

It has been estimatedthat over 20 millionAmori- tivitiesaffected, thedegree to which fasr isassociated
cans are working, playing,and living around environ, with the noise, and the individual's overall attitude
mental noise that is dangerouslyloud. Exossivenoise about his/her environment.The most commonlyman-
exposure is a well documentedcause of permanent, Jr- iionod noise related annoyancesare lossof sloop and
reversible hearing damage. Generally, the onset of the interference with communication,Restfulsloopis
noise.inducedhearing lossin gradual. Hearingof high. an essentialelementin themaintenanceof goodhealth.
frequency soundsis affected first, As a rosull, the in- Noise affects our sIoap by interfering with getting to
divldual begins to confusehigh.frequency consonant sleep, waking us up, or causing changes in our sleep
soundssucb as "s" and '*f" and describesspeech as cycle.Noisedisruptscommunicationby making it diffi-
slushyor unclear. As exposurecontinues, the hearing cull nnd, sometimesimpassible,to converseabove the
loss increases and ability to hoar lower frequency backgroundofnoise,We Iry tacompensateby speaking
soundsis also affected,The individual beginstooxpor- louder, movingcloser together, and watchingthe face
ionne greater difficulties in understanding converse, and gesturesof the speaker. However, as noise levels
(tonal speech.Sometimesa hearing aid will help, how- increase in loudness, it soon heroines impossible to
ever, It cannot in any waymake speechsoundnormal carry on a meaningful conversation,Sometimesloud
again, A hearing impaired person often fools isolated noiseobscuresparticularly important communications
from h/s/her environment because or the problems ex- such as warning signalsor shouts for help.
parlenced in trying tocommunicate, listen to the radio,
or participate fully in social gatherings or public Itlsalsoknownthetnoisosometimosadvorsnlyaf.

forts work and social and emotional be-moorings. efficiency t our

havior. Noisealsointerferes with the educationalpro-
It is important for studentsto recognizethat notall coos, Excessivenoise disruptsthe developmentof the

noise-inducedhearing lossesors causedby noiseexpo- languageandreading skillswhich are sovilal to a suc-
sure in the workplace, In fact, the noise levelsassoci- easeful educationalexperience. In addition, noise in-
atnd with many popularhobbies and recreational acti. (orruptsanddistracts bolh teacher andstudanl8in the
vitios exceed the levels believed to cause hearing

classroom, therebyinter faring with andprolongingthe
damage over n prolongedperiod of exposure, There- lime requiredto understand a concept.
fore, studentsshould ha aware of the noisy aclivitias in

which they participate and consider protectingthem- In summary, noise does proaanl a significant
solves hathbyllmltinglho lungthofexposuro andusing health problem.Its effects on cur hearing ability, its
properly fitted earplugsor earmuffs duringexposure, contribution to stress and its probable impacts on

Our bodies respondto noise as o form of stress, sleeping, communication,work efficiency, learning,
Researchershave observedtemporary stress reactions andsocialandamolionnlbehaviorsshoulddafinilely ha
to loudnoise which includeincreased bleed pressure, nf concern to usall. It is important that we work with
dilation of the pupils af Ihe eyes, and changes in heart our stale, local, and Federal officials in controlling the
rhythm and respiratory rate. Since noise is one cause noises everywhere around us, In addition, as indlvldu.
of stress and stress is known to have a wide range of nla and families wo nood Io be aware of our personal
adverse health effects, noise may wall contribute to noise environment and protect ourselvesfrom the ad-
s(ross related lllnessus such as heart disease, high verso effects of excessive exposure,
blood pressers, fatigue, and irritability. Researchers
are presently involved In numerous studies to learn
more about the affects of the interaction of noise with QUESTIONSFOR CLASSROOMDISCUSSION
other variables on our bodies,

1, Can you think of situations in which you have had
Noise also results in annoyances which detract trouble lalking tosomeonealso becauseof noise in-

from rest and relaxation, Generally, noises which are lerforence?
higher in pitch, intermittent in occurrence and unlocal- 2. Do you remember limos when friends or family have

i ized are the most annoying. Other factors which in- complained about noise interfering with an activity
fluonce the degree of annoyance include (be location of such as relaxing or studying?
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3, Describe some of Iho effects associnlod with oxcos- demonstrate the adverse effects of noise on the
siva noise exposure. If you know someons who hearing mschanism, Arrangements for the hearing
works in a noise snvlronmoni, discuss how noise Issts might be rondo through the school health pro-

, affects them, gram,or a university, community,or hospitsl speech
4. Do you think you would be bothered by a lot of noise and hearing clinic, Chock the yellow pages of your

whoa you are taking an imporlant test or trying to telephone directory for a listing of area speech and
road a good book? hearing clinics,

5, Do your parents or neighbors over complain about 2. Have tile studentsprepare an article for theschool
noise Inyour community?What noisesourcesseem newspaper Ineducate follow studentsabout the ad.
to concern them? versoeffects of exposure to excessivenoise.

8, Can youthink of someeconomicimpactsassociated 3. Have Ihostudentsprepare a display for the hallway
with highnoise levels in working or living arrange- bulletin board or Iho schoolor communitylibrary to
monte? share what they have learned about the health i

effects of noise,

CLASSROOMEXPERIMENTSAND PRelECTS 4. The students could conduct n survey about noise,
exploring individual reaction to noise, knowledge

l. The mosteffective way to create an understanding about ways tocontrol noise,etc. Through Interview. i
of the adverse effects of excessive noise is to pot-- ing community residents, the students can obtain in.
sunnily experience the situation. If there is a print- formation and also give information shout what
ing company,a mill, or someother noisyindustry in theyhave learned about noisspollution, The rosults
your community, arrange a site visit. The sludents of the survey could then he condensed into n report i
will bsnsfit from learning about the particular in- about noise in your community. The students might
dustry, while experiencing the noise levels associ- wish to consider transmitting their findings to your
atad with the process, Encourage them to try to com. local government or writing e letter to the editor of
musicale while in tile noisy environment. It would your local paper.
also he useful to arrange for them to try oar prates.
tars to seehow the noise levels are reduced. Also,
the students should have the opportunity to talk to This material was excerpted from a publication
workers who have noise induced hearing loss, If from the Environmental Protection Agency: "Preparing "_
possible,hearing testsfor someof the students,both .for o Quieter Tomorrow," It is appropriate for grades ("_
before and immediately after the plant tour would seven through twelve.

i
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APPENDIX B

NOISE: A HEALTH HAZARD

I_ncket, din, clamor, noise. Whatever you want to sounds in the mother's environment. Partlcu-
to call it, unwanted sound is America's most wide- larly loud noises have been shown to stimulate the
spread nuisance, But noise is more than just a fetus directly, causing changes in heart rate. The
nuisance, It constitutes a real danger to people's to[us is also affected by its mother's response to
health, At homo, at work, and at play, noise can noise, with the physical changes she experiences
produce serious physical and psychological canoe- being transmitted to the fetus. Those fatal ra-
qaescea, spouses may threaten fetal development, particu-

larly early in the pregnancy.
Hearing Lees. Noise lead enough to cause

hearing loss is virtually everywhere today, Twenty Special Effects on Children. Good health in-
million er morn Americans are estimated to be ox- eludes the ability to function mentally as well as
posed daily to noise that is permanently damaging physically. Research has shown that children may
to their hearing, have learning difficulties because of noisy schools,

When hearing loss occurs, it is in most cases play areas and homes. Stadonts in classrooms
gradual. At first thorn is the loss of occasional near railroad tracks, airports or other noise
words in general conversation and diffimdty un- sources may learn lose than students in quiet
derslaading speech on the telephone, Many classrooms.
sounds are distorted in loudness, pitch, apparent Sleep Disruption. Sloop is a restorative time
location, or clarity. High frequency sounds such as of lifo, and a good night's sleep is probably crucial
"s" and "oh," are often lost or indistinguish- to good health. But everyday experiences suggest
able from other sounds. Speech frequently seems that noise interferes with our sleep. Noise can

garbled, make it difficult to fall asleep, it can wake us. and
The hard ot hearing parson tacos other prob- it can cause shifts from deeper to lighter sloop

lama. Their inability to converse normally makes it singes.
difficult far partially deaf people to participate in Human response to noise during sleep varies
lectures, meetings, parties, and other public oath- widely among age groups. The elderly and the sick
erings, For a person with hearing loss, listening to are particularly sensitive to disruptive noises.
TV, radio, and the telephone--important activities Compared to young people, the elderly are more
of our lives--is difficult, if not impossible, easily awakened by noise and. once awake, have

Houri Disease. A growing body of evidence more difficulty returning to sloop. As a group, the
strongly suggests a link between exposure to noise elderly require special protection from the nolsa
and the development and aggravation of a numhor that intertercs with their sloop.
of heart disease problems. Noise causes stress A Final Word. Except for the serious problem
and the body reacts with increased adrenaline, of hearing loss, thorn is no human illness known to
changes in heart rate, and elevated blood pros- be directly caused by noise. But in dozens of
sure, Some studies have shown that workers in studios, noise has boon identified as an important
high noise levels had a higher incidence of circula- cause at physical and psychological stress, and
tory problems than did workers in quiet indus- stress has boon directly linked with ninny of our
trios, The danger of stress from noise is avon most common health problems,
greater for these already suffering from heart
disease. This material was excerpted from a publiea-

Noise and the Unborn. While still in the tion from the Environmental Protection Agency:
mother's womb, the developing child is responsive "Noise: A Health Hazard,"

)
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APPENDIX C

QUIET: MAN'S BEST FRIEND _[

GOOD DOG ORNUISANCE? Don't make a big thing out of leaving or returning
homo.Over-excited dogsors morn likely tobarksod

Determine foryourselfwhetheryourdogis a good yelp,
companion, a good watchdog, or a neighberboed nui-
sance, by answering tile following: • The first training rule is to be consistent and

persistent. You can't expect a dog to learn--if
Does your clogbark excessively-- barking for the wrong reason is corrected one

• When he Is loft alone end lonesome? time and not the next.
• Whoa anolllor dog barks? • Second, be randy for an immediate response,
• When the kids next door come out to play? Have ready o plant mister filled with water,
• When he's outside and wants to got in tile * Soy "QUIET DOG" {or whatever its name is}

bouso? and giveone or two squirls ofwater at thedog
• When the neighbors leave or return homo? while it is barking. He will stop at once, If you
• When you come homo? ',vail unlil he stops barking it may confuse him.
• At garbage collectors, passing cars? • If the dog movesaway, repeat saying "Quiet"
• When he hears a siren? as you go Io him and give one more squirt of

water at him, Repeat each Bma he barks need.
If your answer is "yes" to any one of those, your lessly,

dog could be a neighborhood noise mdsance, • Usually o day or two of training is enough if you

Dogs bark far many reasons: when other dogs are consistent. (5 to 10 water treatments}
bark, when they are generally excited or frustraled, or ,' Remember to reassure the dog that you are still
when n stranger intrudes on their territory, friends by petting him later whoa he's quiet.

• With this conditioning procedure your dog ',viii
Excessive barking can he extremely annoying to soon lairs to expect a squirt of water when

neigbbors as well as to those who have to live wilh n you shout"Quiet" for once hehas made the as- _ ,,
noisy dog. A constant barker is more likely Ioba ig- societies, you won't need te squirt him again--
nored if thsro is an Intruder, since he seems to "cry only rarely, should 11oforgot.
wolf" all the time.

One of the most common public complaints is DEFINITION
about neighbors' barking dogs. Is your dog an exces-

sive barker and a potential public nuisance? Tile No- Do you know whsla noisaoce barker is? Accord-
lionel League of Cities, together with tbo Humane So- ing to lho nay law passed by tim oily and county of
eiety of the United Slates, would like to pass on an Honolulu in cooperalion witb the Hawaiian Humane
eJJective training method to responsible owners. Socioly and Citizens Against Noise, their definition is

given as an example of the way one community is
WATERTRAININGMETHOD adopling a "Barking Dog Ordinance,"

The Water Training Method WORKS for almost all "{d] 'Barking clog' sball mean n dog that harks,
dogs. trays, cries, howls or makes any arbor noise con-

Ilnuously and/or incessantly for a period of tea
If possible, consider going Ioa reputable local minutes or barks intermittently for 7/2 hour or

obedience school, An obedience trained dog ',rill stop more lo the disturbance of any person at any time
harking on command, end knowing obedience signals of day or nigbt regardless of whether tbe dog is
'.viii help you control your dog in olhvr situalions and physically s[tuntod in or upon private property;
make lifo happier for all, provided, however, tbat a dog shall not hodeemed

Consider tile times when your dog's barking is a a 'barking (tog' forpurposes of this Article, if, at
nuisance. If ll's when ho's left alone all tiny, help his the time the dog is barking or making any olber
loneliness by leaving tile radio on, If your dog is tin out- noise, a person is trespassing or threatening to
side pet, allowing It more freedom or movementin a trespass upon private properly in or upon which
fenced yard or pen may quiet ils barking, If practical, Ihe clog is situated or for any other legitimate
you might consider e companion pal, Be sure you have cause which Ioasml or provoked the dog.' tend
plenty of toys available for amusement, doBnilion.}
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Hennlulualso has a penalty for owners keepingor trainable, Sucha dogmay havebecometooneurotic for
permitting a barking dog. within the limes of the oily an inexperienced Ire]nor. if this is the case with your
and/er county,After receiving a warning citation, the dog,caneullyour veterinarian or qualified degtrainer.

-'_ owner is required to fallow specific instructions fur Ihe
dog's training by the Humane Secinly.

TIPS FOR DOG OWNERS REWARDS

• Always find outWHY your dogharks, Unionsit Correcting unnecessary harking Is more conve.
has a watchdox ri_aso_, thou you must eorrt_ct nisei duringthe day, hutgettingnp a few times at night
it at that time. will prove worthwhile, After that. you and yourneigh.

= 13onot turn a _ardcn hose on a dog or threw hers will know when your dee harks, there's a real
rocks or tin cans at him. reason,If your neighborsare Immeand you'renet, they

• Spanking/hittingis an ineffective substitutefar will check to seeif pelico shouldbn notified.
water treatment and rarely solves any prob-
lems. The security Ofknowingyouhave a reel watehdog.

• Whenever your dog barks for a trained watch- as well as on]eying a peaceful and quiol night, and el.
dog reason, praise it or pet il, lowing your neighbors lo enjoy one too, ]s wall worth

• Remember, dogs are companion animals and the of/art,
should ha kept in the house during the normal
night hours whenever possible.

This material was raprinled with permission from
IS YOURDOGTRAINA]SLE? the Humane Soclaty ef tho United Slates. It was

adapted frommaterialsprovidedby the City and County
A dog that is chained up or left alone indoorsand of Honolulu, the HenoIuluHumaneSociety,and Citiz_ne

is allowed In bark hour after hour may no loager be Against Noise.
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APPENDIXD

REDUCING NOISE IN THE HOME

¢.
PROIILF,M PosSmLE SOLUTION

t. Noise intrusion from • install storm windows and doors
outsid_ • caulk cracks aroLznddoors and windows

2. Noisy washing machine • lubricate motor
and other appliances • VIBRATION--Isolate heavy equipment from a Boor using a rubber pad

or thick rug
• isolate appliances from wails and cabinet enclosures; where practical

and safe, surround with sound absorbing materials
• undercoat garbage disposals with damping compound (similar le auto

undercoating); can also bo used on outside drain of washers and dryers

3, Noisy power tools • usevariable spend tools when possible
• use isolated arna of homo to work in
• don't use/ate at night or early in the morning

• wear hearing prolector
4, 'IV or stereo leo load • install fireproof acoustical tile behind TV or stereo

• lurn down volume
• use oorpbones

5, Noisy car drive sensibly
chock muffler and wheels
adjust or replace fan bolt If there is a screeching noise under the hood

O, Too much noise from caulk along wall and floor aBor removing molding
neighbor's apartment use russ and drapes whore possible

ask neighbors to be more quiet
7, Dripping faucet place n sponge or fncocloth under the drip

tie a string or a shoelace to the faucet so the drip is channeled as a _.
miniature stream down the string

• a more permanent and cosl-saving solution is to replace the worn
washer

8. Creaking doors and hinges • install weather stripping to tighten door seal
• lubricate hinges with oil or silicone

9, Boor slamming • install door closure dampers en exterior or spring loaded self-closing
doors

• install a rosilionl gasket or weather stripping around thn door
• substitute a solid-core door for a hollow-core door

10. Fans and exhausts • remember the saying "slow and low"; the slower the motor speed, the
quieter the fan

11. Window rattle • if window panes rattle, look for breaks in Ihe putty; if the entire frame
ratdos, check Ihe adlustmcnt of springs or weather stripping

• double.hung windows in aluminum guides can have Iho guido spacins
adjusted for a good fit

12. Air conditioning noise • select a unit wilh adequate power capacity
• mount window units on resilient pads
• install perimeter gasket of soft rubber to isolate unit from well or

window structure
• locate unil away from noigbbor*s bedroom

13. Noisy plumbing • reduce water pressure
• install air lock !

14. Noisy ventilation (forced • reduce air flow velocity i
air heating and cooling • install more grilles
systems) • install padding around ducts whore possible

15, Loud furnace blower • align blower pully and meier
• lubricate properly [at Ioasl once a year)
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APPENDIX E

MODEL COMMUNITY

NOISE CONTROL ORDINANCES

T. Michael Taimi, Cammissioner Leagueof Minnesota Cities
Kentucky Doper*meal of EnvironmentalProtection 103 Univorsily Avenue, Easl
18Relily Road St, Paul Minnesota 55101
Fort BoonePlaza [612) 227-5000
Frankford, Kentucky 40501

{502) 504-3352 Florida Department of EnvironmentalRegulallan
National Envlronmenlal Health Association Twin Towers
1200 Llnco]n Street, Suite 704 2800 Blair Stone Road
Denver, Colorado 90203 TaEahessee,Florida 32301
[303) 851-g090 [904) 488-O300

APPENDIX F

EPA REGIONAL OFFICE
STATE NOISE CONTROL PROGRAMS

(AS OF I082}

REGION I Regional OfBce: REGION HI Regional Office:
Connecticut* JFKFederal Building Delaware* Curtis Building
Maine Boslon, MA 02203 District of Columbia* 5th and Walnut Streets
Massachusetts (617) 223-5700 Maryland* Philadelphia, PA 19105

i_) Now Hampshire Pennsylvania {215J 507-9118Rhode Island Virginia
Vermont West Virginia*

*State Offlcea: *State OfBccs:
Caaacctlcnt Department of Environmental Delaware Department of Natural Resources

Protection sad Environmental Control
Office of Noise Control Edward Tatnall Building
122 Washington Street P,O.Box 1401
Hartford, cr 05115 Dover. DE 19901
Joseph B, Pulaski--{203] 566-7494 Charles W, Wilkins, III--(302] 730-4701

REGION ll Regional Office: Metropolitan Wasldnston Council of
New Jersey* 25 Federal Plaza Governments

. New York* Now York, NY 10007 Department of Environmonlal Programs
Puerto Rico f212J 204-2110 1075 Eye Street. N.W.
Virgin Islands Weshinglon, D.C, 20006
*State Offices: GeorgeNichols--t202) 223-6800
New JerseyDepartment of Environmental

Protection Maryland Environmental Hsallh
Office of Noise Control Administration
65 ProspectStreet Division o_Noise Control
Trenton, Nr 08618 201 West Preston Street
Edward/. DiPolvare--(509) 292-7095 Baltimore, MD 21201

Michael Hurnoy--(301] 383-2727
Now York Department of Environmental

Conservation West Virginia Department of Health

Division of Air Bureau of Indaslrlai Hygiene50 Wolf Road 151 Elovocth Avenue
Albany, NJ 12233 South Charlosion, W, VA 25303
Barbara Allen--[510) 457-7454 William A_roe--[304] 348-3526
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REGIONIV Regional Office: Ohio Department of Health
Alabama 345 Courtland Sireet, N,E. Bureau of Environmental Health
Florida* Atlanta, GA 30308 P.O, Box 118
Georgia (404] 801-469I Columbus, OH 43216 _=
Kentucky* Richard Martin--{814) 408.1390

Mississippi REGIONVl Regional Office=
North Carolina* Arkansas First International Bldg.
SouthCarolina* Louisiana 1201 ElmStrael
Tennessee New Mexico* Dallas, TX 72570
*State Offices= Oklahoma* (214) 749.3837
Florida Department of Enviranmsnlal Regulebon Texas

Noise ControlSection *State Offices:
2000 Blair StoneRoad New Mexico Occupational Health
Taliahasseo, FL 32301 and Safety Bureau
DenisE. Wile--(g04] 480-0300 P.O,Box 968
Kentucky Department of Nature] Resources Santa Fe, NM 87503

and Environmental Protection Dave Marble--(505) 827-3583

Noise ControlSection Oklahoma Department of Health
1050 U,S. 127 South 1000Northeast lOth Street
Frankfort, KY 40601 P.O, Box 53551
Thoalas Jackson--[502}564-3550 Oklahoma City, OK 73152
Nortb Carolina Deparlmont of Natural Resources Dale McHard--{408] 271.5221

and Community Development
Division of Environmental Management REGIONVII Regional Officer
P,O. Box 27887 Iowa* 1735 Baltimore Street
Raleigh, NC 27611 Kansas Kansas City, Me 64108
David Johnson Missouri [018} 374.3307 ,'.

Nebraska*
SouthCarolina Departmentof Health *State Offices=

and Environmental Control Iowa League of Municipalities
2000 Bull Street Noise Control Program
Columbia, SC 29201 900 Des Moinos Slreet
Samuel H. McNutt--[803) 758-5508 Des Melees, IA 50316

REGIONV Regional Office: Nebraska ECHOProgram
lllinois* 230 South Dearborn Street Lincoln.Lancaster CountyHealth Department
Indiana* Chicago, IL 60604 2200 St, Mary's Avenue
Michigan {312] 353-2205 Lincoln, NE 611502
Minnesota* Gary L, Welsh--t402) 474-1541
Ohlo* REGION VRl Re#anal Office:
Wisconsin Colorado* Lincoln Tower, Suite 000
*State Offices: Montana 1860 Lincoln Street
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency Norlh Dakota* Denver, CO 80293
Division of Land/Noise Pollution Control South Dakota [303} 837-2221
2200 Churchill Road Utah
Springfield, IL 62700 Wyoming
James Reid_[217) 782-0'169 *State Offices:
Indiana Association of Cilios and Towns Colorado Deportment of Health
Noise Control Program Noise Program
150 West Market Street, Suite 600 4210 East llth Avenue +
Indianapolis, IN 46204 Denver, CO 80220 i
Bradford G. Gartoa--(317] 635-8616 David Gourd/n, ]r,--(303] 320-8333
Mlnneeota Pollution Control Agency North Dakota Deportment of Heeltb :
Division of Air Quality, Noise Section Noise Control Program

1035 West Country Road, B2 1200 Missouri Avenue
Rosovllle,MN 55113 Bismarck, ND 58505
David Kelso--[612) 296-7373 Jeffrey Burgess--t701) 224-2348
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REGION IX RegionalOffice: *State Offices;
Arizona* 215 Fremont Street Hawaii Department of Health

"_ California'* San Francisco, CA 94105 Noiso and Radiation BuroaeHawaii* {415] 455-4606 P.O.Box 3378
Nevada Honolulu, HI 98801
Pacific Trust Thomas Anamizv--[808] 548.3075

*State Offices: REGION X Regional Office:
Arizona Department of Health Alaska 1200 Sixth Avenue
Noi_zeProgram Idaho Seattle, WA 98101
411 North Twenty-Fourth Oregon* [200) 442.1253
Phoenix. AZ 85008 Washington
A.], Battistone--[802) 255-1158 *State Office=

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
CaUfomia Department of Heatlh Services Noise Pollution Control
Office af Noise Control 522 S.W. 5th Avenue
714 P Street, O88.892 Box 1700
Sacramento, CA 05814 Portland, OR97207
RossA. LIttla--(910] 322-2097 1ohn Hector--[503) 229-5009
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APPENDIX G

SAMPLE PRESS RELEASE

Please retype this roleasn, substituting the correct information aboul your particular
program in the underlined spaces, and take it to your local newspaper and radio end
television stations.

FOR IMMEDIATE I%ELEASE

The Nawtown Sound AdviceProgram
November B
John Jones
R._4-$878

Are you _red of motorcynlaa and buses disturbing your peace and quiet?
Is the barking dog next door drlvlng you crazy?

Unwanted noise l, a serious matter that affects all of us. Nolaz will be the

proBTD_n tOpiC at a meeting of the Newtown Chapter #11 of the American
Association of Ratlrod Persens scheduled _or 11 a.m._ Thursday,, November
12, The group will meet in the auditorium of the F_e_ NarWhal Bank, l_S
Main Street.

The program will include a elide praazntatlon that dmcuaaaa the effects of
noise _nd auggasta some slmpla ways to reduce notaa in our everyday lives
Mary. flmyth, a volunteer noise counaalor, will answer questiona from the

&udlenao.-
l_or further lnforma_on, oont_ct John Jones at _4-8678.

APPENDIX H

SAMPLE PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

10 seconds:

The Sound Advice program invites you Ioa lecture on the health effects of
noise. Come Io the Knights of Columbus Hall at 7:00 p,m, on Wednesday,
March 3rd.

20 seconds:

Are you tired or being kept awake all night by barking dogs? Loud all night
parties? Motorcycles roaring through the neighborhood at 1:00 o.m.? Act now to
reduce noise in Nuwtown. Complain to the noise counselor at 123.4567. '/'hat's
123.4507!

30 seconds:

Noise is a health prablem, It is estimated thai 28 million Americans are ex-
posed daily to noise that is permanently damaging to hearing. Noise may also con-
tribute to such conditions us l'dgh blood pressure, ulcers, asthma, headaches and

colitis. Noise is all around us, in our homes, ,at work and outside, But there are
ways to reduce noise. If you would like more information on noise and what can be
done about it, cell Mrs, Boo Quiet at 123-45fi7_ That's 123-4567!
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Developed by Special Events Section * Prosram Department
American Association of Retired Persons

The "Sound Advice" program was developed by the
AARP Program Department under a grant from the U,S,
Environmental Protection Agency, It was the culmination_x

,.) of an EPA funded prelect, administered by AARP, which
utilized older persons as noise counselors,

This material Is part of a kit on noise abatement,
which includes: s volunteer noise counselor's guide, a
volunteer organizer's guide, a slide-tape program The
George Show, and a slide-tape program Sound Advice.

Special thanks to Glenn Northrup, Notional Director
of the AARP Senior Community Service Employment Pro-
gram; John Hart. National Coordinator of Special Pro-
grams: Linda Scott: and the AARP Noise Counselors for
sharing their expertise in the field of noise control, We
gratefully acknowledge the assistance of the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the National Ur-
ban League, the Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation, and the National Association of Noise Control
Officials in reviewing these materials.

The American Association of Retired Persons is a
non-proflt, nonpartisan organization dedicated to helping
older Americans achieve lives of independence, dignity,
and purpose, By providing a wide range of dirom member
benefits and services and a host of community service
programs, the Association has become the nation's

..) largest organization of older citizens. For additional infor-
mation about programs and services, write: AARP, 1909
K Street. N.W.. Washington,D,C. 20049.
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